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THE UTAH REVIEW.
REV. THEOPHILLS B. HILTON, A. M., EDITOR

VOLLi'mE J.. SEPTEMBER, 1881. NUIvIBER IIL

THE LORDS AND THE LAND BH.L.

The House of Lords is in many respects an anomalous legislative

body. Though consisting of nearly 600 members, it may proceed to

business where three peers are [present. This modest quorum is made
necessary by the fact that all bills of importance must originate in the

Commons and cannot be amended without danger of damaging conflict

with the Lower House. Most Lords take little interest in e.-^ercising the

limited powers now left them. Nominally the Lords still have the pow-
er to amend or reject any bill ; actually they contejit themselves with
slight and unimportant suggestions, except where, as in the case of the

Land Bill, their interests are deeply concerned.

The average attendance including proxies, for members may vote

through proxy, is less than fifty, and at all times the Upper Chamber is

governed more by the penalties that polite society inflicts on those who
offend against decorum than by its loose rules of order. The Lord
Chancellor, ex-officio speaker, is not required to enforce the rules nor
even to decide who has the floor.

How is it, it may be asked, that this select body of gentlemen of

leisure has dared to come so sharply into conflict with the representatives

of the people as they have done by so mutilating the Land Bill as to

make it almost worthless ? It is evident enough that they have plenty

of reason to fear a measure for Ireland that if passed will lead to a sim-

ilar one for F^ngland. It means a serious loss of dignity and in':ome

and the Lords are acting intelligently in risking such legislative inde-

pendence as is left them in the effort to retain their rent rolls intact.

Your peer also has a practical eye. But it is foolish to sacrifice

even what you look on as only your second best bower in an elTort to re-

tain what i-;clearlv irrecoverable. The Lords would not act as they are
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doing were they aware of the resistless strength of the tides of public

feeling against them.

England has long been a deferential country and great noblemen
still personally surrounded by obsequious lackeys are the last to perceive

how rapidly it is abandoning its feudal reverence for titled names.

American ideas of individual right are most potent. Yet all men feel

them more than the nobility. Few of them travel except to a limited

extent on the Continent of Europe where they can secure the usual at-

tention to their rank. The few who come here as peers are mostly jun-

ior members of noble families only called Lords by courtesy, as the ac-

tual magnate does not much like to rub against a genuine democracy.
But now that they have through ignorance or infatuation encoun-

tered the Commons on the Irish question, what are to be the consequen-

ces of their act? The English people are strangely conservative. In

cases of a determined conflict between the two Houses, the people's rep-

resentatives have usually carried their point by indirection in preference

to remodeling or abolishing the Second Chamber. A small hostile ma-
jority has several times been overcome by the creation cff a sufficient

number of new petJrs to enable the Government to carry its measure. A
serious threat by the Prime Minister that he will thus "water" the body
is usually enough to frighten the refractories into withdrawing when the

vote is taken and so to secure the passage of the obnoxious bill. Mr.
Gladstone has made this threat and the Lords have defied him. Not only

so but the majorities by which they seek to make fundamental changes in

the Land Bill are so large, that the old device may be regarded as im-
practicable. We may expect the dissolution of Parliament and a new
general election. If the people endorse the Land Bill by sending an-

other body of Representatives favorable to it and the Lords again reject

it, the fate of the historic, but now objective body, is sealed.

Charles W. Pearson.

"The greatest of faults is to be conscious of none."

—

Thoinas Car-
lylc.

"The wise and activ(; con(iuer difficulties by daring to attempt
them."

—

Rcnuc.

"Good deeds will shine as brightly on earth as the stars of Heaven."—Dr. Chalmers.

"The greatest man is he who chooses the right with invincible res-

olution."—Dr. Channing.

_
"We should accustom the mind to keep the best company by intro-

ducing it only to the best books."

—

Sidnev Smitli.

Feelings come and go like troops following the victory of the pres-
ent ; but principles, like troops of the line, are undisturbed and stand
fast.

—

Riclilcr.



II.

A WALK AXD TALK ABOUT POMPEIL

Before Pompeii was exhumed—had the problem been propounded
to the grandest council of the most noted sam/is ever assembled : Can
a cit}- be embalmed or hermetically sealed, with its people, buildings

—

everj'thing, and resurrected intact after seventeen centuries ? It may be
safely affirmed, that with one voice the answer would have been given
with all the dogmatic assurance of Hume in his famous plea against mir-
acles. "It is against all antecedent probability to believe that such an
event could take place."

And yet, as all the world knows, Vesuvius, on the 24th of August,

79 A. D., began this incredible operation and in three days had finished

the uni(]ue job. Not even sciolists or novelists of the Disraeli ilk, with
his favorite adage, "It is the unexpected that happens," would venture
such a Utopian creation. A French novelist of the extravaganza type
alone might hazard such a weird conception.

Verily, truth is stranger than fiction. It is not within the aim or

compass of this "talk," to notice even so much as the leading sights in

a "walk" in this risen city. Though many volumes have been writte n
on it, yet as new treasures are still being exhumed every day by the ex-

ploring parties, its story is but half told. Indeed, no description can
ever adecjuately represent its myriad treasures of art, jewels, implements,
utensils, personal effects, etc., etc.

As easily portray Niagara, the Alps, or an Italian Art Gallery with
its masterpieces of painting and statuary as to do justice to Pompeii or

convey the strange, unique feeling, akin to awe, admiration, wonder or

pleasurable surprise, experienced in gazing on these long silent streets

and houses. The latter the scarcophagi of their occupants for fifty gen-
erations.

Feeble are words to describe its wealth of splendid vessels and uten-

sils contained in the chests and closets—gold, ivory, pearls and precious

stones used to decorate tables, chairs and culinary vessels. Costly lamps
and candalabra of most choice designs. The walls of the rooms covered
with beautiful fresco paintings, with colors as vivid and fresh as if fin-

ished recently instead of early in the first century. On floor, wall and
ceiling the richest marbles of various colors and designs sparkle and
gleam like a galaxy of pearls or a coronet of diamonds.

Mosaics, figured in the most artistic designs, everywhere abound.
Still more gorgeous temples and theatres, Forum, soldiers' and gladiators'

quarters, dazzle the eye. Farther on, the Amphitheatre, then villas,

terraces, vineyards, complete the view. The large lava stones of the

pavements have the ruts made by the chariot wheels as distinct as if but
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yesterday the Roman -Jehu had driven his biga over them. Loaves of

bread have been found in the oven crisped and over done, that the busy

house-wife—good soul—in her final hurry and flurry, was unable to at-

tend to. Wine in amphorjel, raisins and other fruits have likewise come
forth from the cellars and side-boards where they were stored.

Those who- care for such "airy nothings" may see the whole outfit

of a leader of the bon ton, a lady's toilet, with dressing room, dormitory,

baths, ornaments, amusements, mirrors, etc. All of which are as costly

and varied as those of the most fashionable butterflies frittering away

their worthless lives at Saratoga or Long Branch every summer.

The society belles of Pompeii rivaled if not surpassed their mod-
ern imitators in ''esthetics" as evinced by their highly refined taste in

fondling such pets as poodles a la Americaine, but more i-echcrche still,

having as toys, domesticated snakes—real, live, trailing serpents—to

handle, coil around the neck, nestle on mantels among vases, flowers,

in a word, enjoying the "treedom" or "run of the house."

A noticeable trait of the chief men of that period was strikingly sim-

ilar to that of the late Beaconsfield, whose choicest enjoyment was to be

entertained by fools of the other sex (f) with their drawing room chit-

chat.

The magnificence of the residences and villas of the rich, surpass

all our modern notions of affluence and splendor. All lands and climes

yielded their quota to furnish gold, pearls, marbles, precious stones,

fruits, spices, wines, game, etc., etc., which were lavished in oriental

profusion to embellish and complete the varied appointments of these

stately homes. The elegance and taste displayed in the artistic finish of

these classic homes, as far surpassed the finest Fifth Avenue residences,

as its Roman owner excelled in mental calibre, manly traits or physical

force, the Knickerbocker occupant of the "brown stone front," or as

the rich marble facing of the former mansion—the rough brown stone

of the latter. Measuring by the modern base standard, "How much is

it worth?" the Roman houses and estates far exceeded any since. An
average house of the rich cost a quarter of a million dollars. The fur-

nishing may be judged by the cost of some articles, e. g., a single cushion

of embroidered silk with threads of gold, cost over $160,000 and this

when labor was not paid a tithe of what it is now.
In the courts and grounds, scented fountains sparkled in the daz-

zling sunlight, dispensing coolness and fragrance. At night countless

flickering candles or tapers, (as we use Chinese lanterns) in the shrubbery

blended with the silvery sheen of the goddess of night to form a halo of

fairy shimmering light, an adumbration of dreamland.
Music and dancing, by professionals or slaves, acrobats, conjurers and

jesters afforded amusement for the guests in social entertainments. (X)

f His biographers tell us that the acme of his delight was, to relax and listen,

passively, posing amid a bevy of chattering Countesses or other titled icnoble women.

J .\ single supper often cost over g8,ooo, a public or official festival sometimes
Ijetwecn one and two millions.
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The finest models of Grecian statuary with the diamonds and jewels

of the guests added the crowning histre to the effect of this galaxy of

beauty and splendor. And if '"a feast of reason and a flow of soul"

was not attained yet doubtless all went as

"Merry as a marriage bell,'

and the cup of pleasure was as full as a sensuous elysium can supply.

All this amid the balmy bowers of an almost Edemic profusion of flowers,

shrubbery, trees and foliage, with birds from every clime of richest

plumage and sweetest song, golden chalices brimful of nectar draughts

of Falernian wine, ambrosian viands of epicurian delicacies served on
tables of Parian marble—potation and regimen of the gods—a sensuous

carnival, so faintly portrayed, beguiles the imagination away in a Mirza
vision of an enchanted Beulah land or a Utopian paradise of poets and
novelists. But this scene of Roman revelr)' and suggested romance, are

alike gone and forgotten! Where are those gay voluptaries? Where
you gentle reader and the writer will soon follow unless our lives are em-
balmed in noble deeds and "words fitly spoken which are as apples of

gold in pictures of silver," imperishable mnemonics in the archives of

memory of posterity.

Another thought will command attention in this train of ideas, rising

up again and again from the nethermost depths of our souls no matter

how much it may be repressed viz., not only how ephemeral, but also the

rather how unreal and unsatisfying are the deepest, sweetest springs that

fill the ruby cup of pleasure's most fortunate devotees, even those of im-

perial purple or blue blood, compared with the perennial joy in the

heart of the humblest follower of the lowly Nazarene,

—"who knows
And knows no more, her Bible true."

There is space only for the briefest notice of the most impressive,

weird, tragic scene of all, doubtless the most ghastly and realistic drama
of death ever presented. Casts of human forms in the very posture the

fatal tragedy overtook them. The Roman sentinel, sabre in hand, still

standing in the sentry box by the city gate. Parents clasping their

children, others clutching—with what proved to be a death grasp—their

jewels, coin, or other valuables. Women and slaves, huddled togethei

in some closet or cellar, all seeking to escape from the deluge of ashes,

mud and pumice stones that so suddenly surged from the crater of the

overshadowing Vesuvius, four miles off.

What a picture of the doom of the world, when "the elements shall

melt with fervent heat ;" when all living shall be stereotyped forever,

good or bad as that day of doom shall find them !

Our party called at the house of an old dominie in classics of our

early years, Sallust, whose residence like Pompey's and other chief cit-

izens,' is still conspicuous. But he was "not at home," so we consoled

ourselves by chipping off souvenirs from the walls of his late (not very)

residence, though his brief, terse, knotty sentences, so hard to be ren-

dered into our vernacular s(|uare!y, had already given us indelible me-
mentos of him.
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The graffiti, as illustrating the wit, humor and lively appreciation of

the people, then as now, of the power of satire, irony or ridicule, in po-

litical or other affairs, tempt a notice en passant. These were brief in-

scriptions, a word, phrase, poetical quotation or an off-hand sentiment,

scribbled with a nail, coal, chalk, or painted in fast colors on the stucco

or stone of the walls of the houses inside or out, soliciting the citizens

to vote for So & So for a certain office, or eulogizing or satirizing an of-

ficer, prominent citizen, or some project, custom or nuisance. Others

indicated merely outbursts of personal admiration or spleen, forsooth,

because the subscriber had been invited to supper by a leading citizen

or vice versa. Guilds, corporations, trade's union or clubs endorse these

recommendations as well as private persons, e. g. "Goldsmiths," "Bak-
ers," "Cooks," and others comical as the society of "Late Topers"

"Ball-players."

Apropos as 2, finale to the suggestive story of Pompeii, are the lines

addressed to a mummy, substituting "Pompeiian" for "Egyptian" and
changing a few words :

"And thou hast walked about, (how strange a story)

In Pompeii's streets two thousand years ago,

When tJie Coliseum was in all its glory,

And time had not begun to overthrow
Those temples, palaces and piles stupendous

Of which the very ruins are stupenduous.

Thou couldst develo]?e if that charred tongue
Could tell us what those sightless orbs have seen

* * * si! :|:

Child of the later days ! thy words have broken
A spell that long has bound these lungs of clay

For since this smoke dried tongue of mine hath spoken
Two thousand tedious years have rolled away
Unswathed at length, I 'stand at ease' before you
List, then, O list, while I unfold my story."

if. >f i-^ -^

James Campbell, M. A.

The sure foundations of the State are laid in knowledge, not in ig-

norance ; and every sneer at education, at culture, at book-learning,
which is the recorded wisdom of the experience of mankind, is the dem-
agogue's sneer at intelligent liberty, inviting national degeneracy and
ruin.— George William Curtis.



III.

EN ROUTE FROM INDIAN TERRITORY TO CHICAGO.

"Home again, home again from a foreign shore," for my last "out-
ing' ' has been thorough—extending outside the United States ! We
Yankees are so far behind the times as not to know it, at least I didn't

but the "five nations," Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chicasaw and Sem-
inole, are a law unto themselves, having their own chiefs and statutes,

and no man can by any means acquire a title to ground within tteir

boundaries, except by marriage with an Indian woman, nor can any
such alien and foreigner do business there except by special license. To
give the slightest idea of all I learned in this wonderfully interesting

land, of which the five nations form a part, would require more space
than you can spare. My visit to the Modocs was the greatest "eye open-
er" of a lifetime. Our national vice-president, Mrs. E. H. Tuttle, and
her noble husband Asa, ( for they are Quakers, and this is their manner
of speech "thee knows,") had these heathens given to them for an in-

heritance," and these "uttermost parts of the earth for a possession"

seven years ago.

The world knows that bloody history of the war in the Lava Beds

;

of Capt. Jack and his tribe ; of Gen. Canby, Dr. Thomas, and Col.

Meacham ; the first two slain and scalped, and the last left for dead.
But the world does not know that Mrs. Tuttle, who is the greatest friend

to the Indians whom I have ever seen, fervently prayed to God that these

wild people might be given her to teach. She did not ask for them

;

she turned to no human power ; Already for years a teacher among the

Ouapaws in the northeastern corner of the Territory, she was fully oc-

cupied, and had no reason to think that these captive Modocs would -be

brought to her one small corner of a territory 400 miles long, but lo and
behold ! one day some old cars rolled into the wayside station and then
and there were literally "dumped" the captive Modocs, a couple of

hundred or more, among them "Schack Nasta Jim," "Bogus Charlie,"

"Scar Faced Charlie," "Steamboat Frank," Capt. Jack's sister, called

"Princess Mary," his two wives, and scores of "lesser lights." These
people were without religion, except a general belief in the "Great Spirit

and the happy hunting grounds." They practiced polygamy, burned
their dead, were full of sorceries and incantations, rings in noses and
paint on faces of some, knew notliing of industry or home making, much
less of Christianity.

Seven years have passed ; the Modocs have become members of the

Society of Friends. They are a well-dressed, well-mannered, and most
religious jjeople. They have nice farms, they sing gospel hymns, tliey

'wear tlie blue ribbon, they believe in "Teacher," and take her advice as

law and gospel, and they look upon Asa Tuttle as a new edition of the
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Apostle Tohn. Their neat church had been decorated in honor of my
visit, with our motto in evergreen: '-For God and Home and Native

Land." each point of which was explained by Bro. Tuttle and received

with high appreciation by his swarthy faced audience. (They all be-

long to the W. C. T. U., be it well understood, and have been thorough-

ly indoctrinated by Sister Tuttle in our history and aims.) I talked to

them on Sabbath morning after a most interesting Bible lesson by the

Tuttle's. exhibiting to them Sister Henry's experiment with water and
alcohol to find out which is which. They listened most attentively, and

when I had finished, all of their leading men came forward and spoke

briefly, referring to what had been said and shaking hands at the close.

Women also spoke, for the absurd notion that those who in largest num-
ber make up Christ's church should not be among his public witnesses,

has not, of course, found place in this enlightened neighborhood. In-

deed, the Indian preacher, "Steamboat Frank," often says his wife is

far ahead of him in gifts—and all the people say "Amen." It was in-

tended to have the little boys present our helpful Anna Gordon with

bows and arrows, but as she did not accompany me, I took from Vinita,

a bright Cherokee lady, who is postmistress there, Mrs. Arnold, and she

made a nice little speech telling them she "was glad they meant to make
the Modoc blood respected, even as the Cherokees were proud of theirs

and had made it honorable." Then, to my entire surprise, four bright-

eyed Modoc girls came forward, and holding a pretty bead basket

trimmed with ribbon, they made, in perfect English and admirable con-

cert, the following speech ( written out for me by one of them :

)

"Dear Miss Williard, we feel thankful to our Heavenly Father that

we have been permitted to look into your face and listen to the good
words you have spoken, and we hope that they will do us and our people

good. We are poor little Indian children, and have nothing very nice

that we can give you, but will you please accept this little basket as a

token of our love, and when you look upon it, remember the little Modoc
girls. And now may the Lord bless thee and keep thee ; and the Lord
make his face to shine upon thee and be gracious unto thee ; the Lord
lift u]) his countenance upon thee and give thee peace."

Well, when those fresh young voices ceased, it was very quiet in the

little church, for I tried in vain to speak, and we all cried together.

Somehow it was so blessed and so wonderful—the change of these "Mo-
docs of the Lava beds," and the dear gospel temperance cause which
had brought us face to face had renewed so many ruined lives of those

who sat about me, that I wished in vain "that my tongue might utter

the thoughts that arose in me."
After which I told them that I had been welcomed by noble people

in many different States, by Gov. St. John, of Kansas, and Colquitt, of

Georgia, in words most brotherly ; I had also talked with the great chief

at the White House, and sat down at his table, but never until these lit-

tle Modocs spoke had my heart been so deeply touched by human words,

that I had vainly tried to make reply.

In the afternoon we rode six miles across a lovely country, to the
'

Wvandotte Mission, where Dr. Kirk, a Friend from Indiana, has a thriv-
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ing school. Here we saw Chief Cotter, who went with Fremont on his

expedition, a noble, kindly looking man, whose gray hairs and fair com-
plexion contrasted strongly with the unmixed blood of the Modocs,
many of whom came to this meeting, and whose dark countenances and
immensely tall heads tell of a will power greater than any cast can show
in the famous phrenological collections of Fowler &: Wells.

It was a day memorable, and a fit crown for my long trip, with its

circuit of all the Southern States save West Virginia, its priceless friend-
ships and the forty new W. C. T. Unions, in which Georgia Hulse Mc-
Leod and I have so gratefully rejoiced.

The next day Col. D. B. Dyer, Indian agent, drove me twenty-five
miles to take the cars at Baxter Springs, for De Kalb convention, which I

hope to reach this afternoon. Col. Dyer is a thorough temperance man
and keeps a police of thirteen Indians on the alert, enforcing the pro-
hibitory and other laws in his large agency, which includes two hundred
thousand acres of land, with fifteen hundred Indians belonging to eight
different tribes. The entire Territory includes eighty-seven thousand
Indians—thirty-seven tribes and thirty-two languages.

I ought to have said that Mrs. Dyer, an Illinois lady by the way, ^

did the driving of the two spirited horses that careered with us across the
'

bright fragrant prairie, and I wish to add that she told me she had often
taken that long drive alone, and without weapons. We must revise our
ignorant ideas of the Indian Territory by the fact that it is full of
churches, school houses and homes, and that it is minus tramps and sa-

loons—two prevailing accompaniments of the white man's civilization !

Yours for the day when Chicago may be as reputable and as safe,

Frances E. Williard,—In Sisrnal.

IV.

THE MOUNTAIN SONG.

I am the herdsman here on high; Vet higli aljove resounds my song.

Heneath me see the castle lie
; I am the mountain herdsman.

L'pon me shine the sun's first beams

;

His last glow reddening o'er me gleams. '^^'le" J-igS'--'l lightnings pierce the sky,

I am the mountain herdsman. I stand m I leaven's own blue so high,

And cry to them with swelling breast,
Here streams are cradled at their birth

; .<oh, leave my Father's house at rest
!"

I drink them fresh from Mother Earth

;

j an, the mountain herdsman.
O'er rocks they rush in wiltlest leap;

I catch them ere they touch the steep. When watch-fires shine from peaks afar,

I am *he mountain herdsman. And the alarm wakes to war,

„, , 111' Down the sleep sides sijeed along.
The snow peaks are my loved domain

;

, r , j -

,, ^, '
.

. Ill 1
Swing free my sword and sing my song,

Mere gather mist and cloud and rain

;

, u » • 1 1

,, *= , r i,T .1- 1 t.- .1 1 1 1 am the mountain herdsman.
Here winds from North and South howl

[strong
Uill.ANI).



V.

A WONDERFUL COUNTRY.

There are many wonderful countries. There was one where Saturn

ruled in the Golden Age when Time was young. There were Paradise,

and the land of the Golden Fleece, the Isles of Greece, the far-famed

seat of Ilium, the lands through which Ulysses wandered, the "undis-

covered country," the country of "the man without a country," and
there are the far away islands in unknown but sunny seas that poets sing

about. There is the continent of Lemuria, sunk, but hardly beyond
the reach of the sunshine, under the Indian seas, where the evolution-

ists are fain to locate the "missing link" between the highest animals

and the lowest men. There is the lost Atlantis, of which the priests of

Egypt told the Greeks, and the tumult of whose whelming 'neath the

sea still echoes in Carribbean tradition, and there are the seats where
civilization is supposed to have originated. Could we study Egypt be-

lore the Sphinx was fashioned or the great Pyramid reared,- and learn

how she evolved that splendid civilization with which she bursts upon the

earliest page of history, a civilization upon which it is perhaps doubtful

if men have made much improvement in the fifty or hundred interven-

ing centuries—nothing could be more fascinating. But my tlieme is a

country more wonderful than any of these, a land seemingly reserved to

the last because the best, fitted by nature to be the arena of the redemp-
tion of mankind, peopled by the most vigorous, the most intelligent, the

most religious, the most genuine and manly race of men that ever exist-

ed, albeit compounded of many races ; a land surpassing all others in

every conceivable respect, still in its veriest infancy, but already in the

front and at the head of nations. That land is ours.

It is the youngest and like Benjamin the favorite of Father Time.
It is the heir of all the ages and of all the empires—of all art, invention,

science, literature, law and religion. To it the future kneels like a child

to its mother, for in its keeping are the destinies of mankind, all the

race may hope to gain no less than all it has gained. Even in its physi-

cal and material aspects its grandeur eclipses all that has been before.

Set like a gem in the midst of the seas, halfway between Asia and Eu-
rope, arched over by serene skies in which while yet the setting sunlight

lingers a new day is breaking, its imperial expanse, exceeding that of
Europe, embraces all landscapes, enjoys all climates, and is bountiful of
all products. On its ample bosom fifty millions of human beings keep
up such a ceaseless round of activity as the rolling planet never before
presented to the all-beholding Sun. Already have they divided one-
fourth of their arable patrimony into ten thousand million dollars' worth
of farms, and every thousand days more farming land than there is in
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France is brought under fence and plow. Twelve million horses and
mules, trailing five hundred million dollars' .worth of agricultural ma-
chinery, tickle these farms till they smile with a burthen of three theu-
sand million bushels of grain. Thirty-five million cattle and thirty-

eight million sheep feed on a million hills, while thirty-four million
swine fatten amcftigst the yellow corn, and three thousand million pounds
of cotton whitens all the borders of the Southern coast.

Stored away under the comely wheat and corn fields and the pleas-

ant pastures, and hidden in the dark chambers of the mountains, are

ores of all the metals, vast beds and ledges of iron, and an area of min-
eral coal larger than Spain, three times the extent of all the known coal

in the rest of the world. Yearly we draw on this coal bank for seventy
million tons of fuel to move the engines and fire the furnaces that run
out forty-five hundred thousand tons of pig iron, and then transform the
same into steel and rolled iron. Between two vernal equinoxes one
hundred thousand tons of lead and eighty million dollars in gold and
silver are extracted from their ores by thrice thirty thousand miners.
Fifty thousand steam engines and as many water wheels with the power
of two hundred million men move the machinery in tens of thousands
of mills, which cost twenty-five hundred millions to build, which pay
yearly wage of a thousand million dollars to three million artisans, who
skilfully transform three thousand million dollars' worth of raw material

into five thousand million dollars' worth of manufactured articles. A
hundred thousand axe-men, daily stripping three million dollars' worth
of lumber and fuel from our forests, hardly make an impression on them.
The solid Continent trembles under the tread of twenty thousand iron

horses, passing in every direction incessantly over a hundred thousand
miles of double lines of steel, representing a world's ransom in value,

hauling in three hundred thousand wagons two hundred and fifty million

tons cf freight, and as many passengers as the entire population of Eu-
rope, every yeir ; while ten thousand steamers and sailing vessels darken
with their smoke pipes or lighten with their white wings thirty thousand
miles of navigable rivers, twenty thousand miles of coast, and the most
magnificent chain of lakes on the globe.

Out of our natural and artificial products we sell abroad nine hun-

dred millions a year, and buy and bring home three-fourths as much,
taking the balance in gold, to add to the eighty millions gold and silver

we dig out of tlie ground, and increase the proportion of specie in our

fifteen hundred millions of circulating medium. Ten thousand tele-

graph offices send six hundred million words a year over the land and
through the sea on wires whose combined length would reach from the

Earth to her Satellite, while ten thousand cities and hamlets are almost

shaded from the sun by nets of telephone wires, giving the houses a com-
mon auditorium when desired. The payments made in a single room
in our chief metropolis are twenty millions a day, while the payments of

the entire country in a year are one hundred thousand million dollars.

We produce altogether twelve thousand millions in value per annum, and
we are worth, all told, thirty-two thousand million dollars, eight hun-

dred and twenty-five dollars to every soul of us.
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Coming now to less material aspects of this wonderful country of

ours, it takes on new grancteur. We have paid off- a thousand millions

of'national indebtedness and and made our national credit second to

none within fifteen years, and that on the heels of a civil war which
consumed ten thousand millions of dollars and half a million of lives

in their prime. To the disabled in the great war w^ pay pensions of

fifty millions a year. Our mail service distributes five million papers,

letters and cards between sun and sun through forty-five thousand

post offices. Ten thousand printing presses daily throw off five mil-

lion copies of papers and periodicals, saying nothing of books and
pamphlets, involving the setting up and distributing of myriads of types.

These impressions of the power press would yearly put a girdle around

the globe one hundred feet in width.

"Society is organized in other countries," said the man who has

perhaps most signally illustrated the fact, "on the principle of perman-
ent classes, fixed and rigid as the layers of rock that form the earth's

crust. At the bottom, imder the superincumbent weight of all their in-

stitutions and population are the laboring poor, and there they must re-

main. Here there are no classes. Our society does not resemble the

crust of the earth with its impassable barriers of rock, but resembles

rather the waters of the mighty sea, deep, broad, boundless, but yet so

free in all its parts that the drop which mingles with the sand at the bot-

tom is free to rise through all the mass of waters till it (lashes in the

light on the crest of the highest wave."
"The right of free self-government has been in all ages the bright

dream of oppressed humanity," said a great Senator, '\the sighed-for

privilege to which thrones dynasties and powers have so long blocked
the way. France seeks it by forced marches and daring strides. Mr.
Foster, Secretary for Ireland, tells the peerage of Great Britain it must
take heed lest it fall ; and Westminster and England ring with dread
echoes of applause. But in the fulness of freedom the Republic of Amer-
ica is alone in the Earth, alone in its grandeur, alone in its blessings,

alone in its promises and possibilities, and therefore alone in the devo-

tion due from its citizens."
*

But yesterday the people of forty States, after months of heated

discussion, dropped ten million white ballots into a hundred thousand
urns, for their Chief Magistrate, without* violence, peacefully and in or-

der; the result was determined and declared in the same spirit, and the

man who received the most votes quietly entered upon his duties, a liv-

ing exemplification of the truth stated l3y himself years ago, namely :

"There is no boy in America, however humble his birth, or in what-
ever depth of poverty his lot may be cast, who if he have a strong arm,
a clear head, and a brave heart, may not rise by the light of our schools
and the freedom of our laws, until he shall stand foremost in the honor
and confidence of his countrymen."

And although the bullet of an assassin, a wretch human only in

form, destitute of moral attributes, totally depraved if such can be, has
since brought the man who was once this boy into the very portals of
Death, yet no one's faith in our institutions has been thereby weakened
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but rather the reverse. For such a rampart of strong arms has been
thrown around the sufferer, so to speak, such a world of warm hearts

has continuously prayed for his recovery as to convince the most un-
thinking that never was Magistrate so strong in the affections of a peo-

ple as he whom they have freely chosen to be such—that, indeed, it were
better to rob the lioness of her young than the people of their chief so

chosen.

[Since this was written the cruel wound has proved fatal. The Pres-

ident has died of the dastardly blow. But so noble was his life and so

grand his death that one can no longer pity him, all must envy him rath-

er. To conceive of the unique tribute paid to him, it is only necessary

to compare the small circle that would be disturbed by an ordinary per-

son's death, with all civilized mankind. Possibly a door or two would
be draped in the one case ; in the other one might almost say "the Heav-
ens are hung in black." Certainly the universal globe is draped in

mourning. All mankind have watched at his bedside through his long

illness, now bright with hope, again plunged in despair, praying inces-

santly, doing what they could ; now they follow the hearse and mingle
their tears in a great and common sorrow. Never was there a crueller

sadder death ; never passed there away a man before in any age or clime

so loved and regretted. Illustrious in all the walks of life, a simple man-
ly man, working his way from the bottom to the top, never found want-
ing, if Providence had desired to set a model for the young of this won-
derful and growing and shining land, it is hard to see how it could have
done better than in the case of Garfield. God rest his true heart and
pure soul, and may there be more like him save in the untimely and
cruel manner of his death.]

We raise and spend a hundred millions a year on our schools. We
have four hundied colleges with forty thousand students ; ten thousand
academies and private schools with four hundred thousand scholars ; and
two hundred thousand free public schools with ten million pupils. Sev-

enty-five thousand men preach the Gospel of peace and good will in six-

ty-five thousand churches, having twelve million members and adherents-,

and a seating capacity for as many more.

We take out ten thousand patents yearly on new inventions. Steam
and the telegraph are comparatively old. The telephone was required to

make the Christian idea of the brotherhood of man possible. Soon we
shall be talking with each other over all lands and through all seas and
thus invention will prove again as it always has the most potent factor in

religion. Only in the track of mechanical invention have the blessings

of civilization come to mankind. What it has done would fill a Bod-
leian library, and it was never so active as now, We are on the eve of

electrical illumination and locomotion. We are about to decompose
water and substitute one of its chief elements for coal and wood as fuel.

We are fast learning to discern the weather in advance. By the inven-

tion and application of machinery we have multijjlied the productive

power of the human race by five, and the process continues at an ever

increasing rate of speed. Anon we shall compel the sun's rays to bring

to our ears the tumult in his ])hotosphere, where molten metals run in
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waves a hundred thousand miles high and are swept along at the rate of

one hundred miles a second.

But this resume of the tremendous possessions, resources, energies

and possibilities of our country is overwhelming enough without our

journeying out into the universe of stars with the astronomers, or with-

out our looking ahead, even fifty years. At first it required the mind of

a Jefferson to forecast the future of this country, but it would apparently

require a greater still to help forecasting it now. The child is already

born who will see it all, inconceivably vast as it now is, quadrupled. In-

dividual man seems helpless in presence of it, or rather in the midst of

it, and he must pluck up heart, or civilization will get the best of him.

Its movement begins to seem like that of the winds and seas, or of the

suns and planets, rather than like anything set in motion by so puny a

creature, but man need not be puny. He is greater than it all, he and
the forces, seen and unseen, by which he is impelled. But in the mass

and the rush the weak must be made strong lest they be trampled to

death. There are five million children growing up in ignorance to be

voters, the large majority of them of that prolific race but now emanci-

pated, with the degradation of generations of slavery born in them.

What kind of a verdict on men and measures will they and the million

foreigners yearly landed on our shores, place in the balloting urns in the

years to come ! "Alone in the devotion due from its citizens," said the

Senator. This is something about which every citizen should interest

himself.

There are those "hanging on the verge" of this wonderful country,

so to speak, who appear to think tfey can stem and turn aside the ideas

and forces it embodies and illustrates. They would have the shadow on

the Dial of Time return backward ten degrees not only, but to the eve

of the dawn of civilization. Gathering aliens from every land, they

would plant through them in the heart of the western limb of the Re-
public, alien institutions. They would found a State governed by priests

that shall ultimately have universal dominion. Necessarily is their hand
against every man and every man's hand against them.

All around these misguided people is the American, who loves and
reveres the genius of his country—^justice, whose religion is right conduct,

whose ethics are fair play. Fifty millions of them, soon to be a thous-

and millions, busy as bees, crystalizing justice to all in bills of rights,

constitutions, institutions, laws, creeds, acts, deeds, on the best of all

the continents. The struggle is ever on them and ever to be fought.

Erroneous views may be held in localities, everywhere through human
imperfection and weakness, wrongs are perpetrated, abuses exist, the

ideal is lost sight of, is obscured or distorted ; but with almost infinite

fidelity and patience, the effort is renewed and maintained whether man
the individual will or not, and the triumphant glory of full success, when
it shall have been realized in our country and shall have gone hence
through all others and made men free, just, gentle, comfortable and hap-

py—the glory of full and final success can hardly be more grand than
the struggle itself. What folly to endeavor to wall out from Utah the
influences that are working this stupendous miracle ! Why not en-
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deavor to exclude the sunlight, or to arrest the north wind at ^the

border ? It is the mission of America to give freedom, with the re-

generation it implies, to mankind, not by the use of physical force, but

by the power of an illustrious example. Who is it that pleads a Divine

commission to obstruct this process ? And to which are tliey going for-

ward, triumph or defeat? They are as capable of answering as we are

if they will but be candid with themselves.

O. J. HOLLISTER.

VI.

MEMORY.

The following poem was written

field over twenty years ago.

'Tis beauteous night ; the stars look bright-

ly down
Upon the earth, decked in her robe of snow.

Ko light gleams at the window save my own
Which gives its cheer to midnight and to me.
And now, with noiseless step, sweet mem-

ory comes
And leads me gently through her twilight

realms.

What poet's tuneful lyre has ever sung,

Or delicate pencil e'er portrayed

The enchanted shadowly land where mem-
ory dwells ?

It has its valleys, cheerless, lone and drear.

Dark-shaded by the mournful cypress tree;

And yet its sunlit mountain tops are bathed

In Heaven's own blue upon its craggy cliffs

Robed in the dreamy liglit of distant years,

Are clustered joys serene of other days.

Upon its gentle, sloping hillsides bend
The weeping willows o'er the sacred dust

Of dear departed ones
;
yet in that land.

Where'er our footsteps fall upon the shore.

They that were sleeping rise from out the

dust

Of death's long, silent years, and round us

stand,

As erst they did before the prison tomb
Received their clay within its voiceless

halls.

The heavens that bend above that land are

hung
With clouds of various hues. Some dark

and chill.

Surcharged with sorrow, cast their sombre
shade

by the late President James A Gar-

UpSn the sunny joyous land below,

Others are floating through the dreamy air.

White as the falling snow, their margins
tinged

With gold and crimsoned hues ; their shad-

ows fall

Upon tlie llowery meads and sunny slopes,

Soft as the shadoiv of an angel's wing.

When the rough battle of the day is done,

And evening's peace falls gently on the

heart,

I bound away across the noisy years.

Unto the utmost verge of memory's land,

Where earth and sky In dreamy distance

meet.

And memory dim with dark oblivion joins.

Where a\\'oke the first remembered sounds
that fell

Upon the ear in childhood's early morn;
And, wandering thence along the rolling

years,

I see the shadow of my former self

Gliding from childhood up to man's estate

The path of youth winds down through
many a vale,

And on the brink of many a dread abyss.

From out whose darkness comes no ray of

light,

Save that a phantom dances o'er the gulf

And beckons toward the verge. Again the

patli

Leads o'er the summit where the sunbeams
fall:

And thus in light and shade, sunsliine and
gloom,

.Sorrow and joy the life-patli leads along.



VII.

'OLITiCAL ASSASSINATIONS.

Shaksjieare lias said :

"'I'hcrc'-s sucli cli\inil\' dolli 1r-(1l;c a Iving,

'rhat li'ca>tni can but peep lo what il would."

This may have been true in the year 1616, but of late it seems that

one assassin, "doth tread iqion another's heel. So fast they follow."

Turn the soiled and crowded pages of history where we may and we find

that there have been more attemjjts upon the lives of Czars, Emperors,

Kings, Queens, Princes, Kulers and pron-'inent officials, during the last

century than at any other jieriod of history. It remained for the French
Revolution with its blood and horror, to disabuse the minds of the peo-

ple of the idea that the persons of kings and governors were sacred.

The orators of the tribune revived the Greek and Roman rant about

the rights of the people, and tauglit tlie doctrine that it was lawfiil to

slay tyrants for the good of mankind.
In every issue of Marat's newspaper, /,' Ami tin r,\ipli\ mention

was made of the noble services of Brutus, Harmodius and .Vristogition.

It was the daily effort of that billions editor to ])rove that these men
were the saviors of the iieojiie. .\nd the vile demagogue was one of the

first to ex])erience tlie fatal effects of iiis preaching wiien Oiarlolte Cor-

day traveled from C"aen and took his life.

True nobility of character does not seem lo ha\e been any protec-

tion to the rulers of the past, and on the other hand assassins have not

whetted their daggers to destroy kings because they were tyrranical and
dis-solute.

Louis XIV of I'rance reigned seventy-lwo years, from 1643 lo 1715
and no one attemi)ted to take his life, though he confiscated all the lib-

erties of his peoi)le and oppressed them with unjust ta.xation. Louis XV
whose reign lasted fifty-nine years, from 1715 to 1774. disgraced his race

by his ( rimes and immoralilies. His character was utterly sensual, sel-

fish and base. He forsook his (|ueen, surrounded himself with the vilest

society and lived t<j the end of his life in extreme debauchery, such as

has rendered his name a jiroverb. .\nd yet he was only molested once,
and Damiens repeatedly dci lared that he did not intend Id kill tlie king
but only to punish him.

In Prussia Frederick William 1. w.is fond of the company of the low
and illiterate, was continually ini])li( ated in foreign wars; while his

childish love of tall soldiers induced him to connive at the most nagra,nt

outrages both at home and abroad for kidna]ipiiig tall men and forcing
them into his service. He carried to the utmost his ideas of arbitrary
power and the divine right of kings. Frederick II. surnamed, "the
Great," cherished at once contemi)t and .susjjicion of his fellow-creatures.
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He declared the citizen class to be destitute alike of ability and honor,

and relied not on the love of his subjects but on his army and purse.

Yet each of these kings lived to a good age, reigned unharmed and
seemed to be generallv venerated.

Since the French Revolution in 1792 h;ydly a monarch in Europe
has reigned for a decade without having his life attempted.

GERMANY.

The year 1819 was marked by the murder of the dramatist Kotze-

bue, which caused a profound sensation throughout Germany. Kotze-
bne having reiidered himself unpopular by his reactionary writings, some
students of Monheim, entered into a plot, and drew lots as to who should

kill him. The lot fell upon Karl Sand, a young man whose mildness of

temper unfitted him to be a murderer, but who, nevertheless, perpetrated

his crime with reckless daring, and afterward, having made an ineffec-

tual attempt to commit suicide, went to the scaffold without quailing.

Serious attempts were made on the life of the king Frederick Wil-

liam II., of Prussia, bv an assa.ssin named Tesch, who fired two shots at

him. July 26, 1S44.

Again on May 22, 1850, another attempt was made to assassinate

Frederick William IV of Prussia, a man of the name of Sofelage, a

Westphaiian, attempted to shoot the king to the cry of "Liberty for all."

On July 1. 1, 1861, Becker, a Leipsic student, attempted to assassin-

ate William I of Prussia. Becker was sentenced to twenty years' im-

prisonment.

On May 7, 1866, a man l)v the name of Blind attempted to assassin-

ate Bismarck.
In May, 1866, Eugene Cohen fired five shots at Bismarck while the

latter was walking Unter den Linden, in Berlin, one of which struck

and slightly wounded the great Minister.

In 1872 Bismarck's life was again attempted, this time by a man of

the name Westerwelle, and still again, in 1S74, at Kissingen when he

was again wounded by a man of the name of Knllman, a fanatical coop-

er. KuUmann was .sentenced to 14 year's imprisonment.

On May 11, 1879, the German Emperor w:ls shot Ijy Hocdel ; and
on June 2, less than a month later, by Nobeling, receiving on the latter

occasion wounds by which his life was seriously endangered.

Nobeling killed him.self in prison, while Hoedel ])erished on the

s( affold.

FRANCK.

On the 19th of .\pril, 1779, the French plenipotentiaries wlio hail

been to Rastadt to negotiate a peace with Germany after tiie Old Napol-

eon's Italian campaign were treacherously nnirdered.

On the 24lh (jf December, iSoo. the Old Napoleon himself came
near being killed by an infernal machine whi< h exploded as he was rid-

ing out of the I'lace (In (."arrousel. 'I'he conspirators in this case were

Royalists.

In 1804, George Cadoudal, a Breton, with General l'i( hegru plotted

to take Napoleon's life, ('ado'iclal was guillotined, while i^iihegru com-
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mitted suicide. Napoleon had two other very narrow escapes, one at

St. Cloud in 1804, when he was shot at in his garden by a person who
was never caught, and another at Dresden, when his would be assassin

was a student. The student was executed.

On the 13th of Februai^, 1820, Charles due de Berri, father of the

Comte de Chambord, was stabbed on the steps of the old Opera House
in Paris, by Louvel. Without doubt this assassination led to important
political consequences. For political prophets have asserted, that had
the same Due de Berri lived the Bourbon dynasty would not have been
overthrown in 1830.

Louis Phillippe, who reigned from 1830 to 1848, was shot at nine-

teen times. The most resolute attempt upon his lite was that made by
the Corsican Fieschi by means of an infernal machine contrived with
gun-barrels, on the 2Sth of July, 1835. The King was not hit, but

Marshal Mortier and twelve other persons were killed. At the same
time, the machine having exploded, Fieschi was seriously wounded.
Doubtless the man was a mere instrument ; but although offers of a par-

don were made him if he would betray his accomplices, he refused to do so

even when he was on the scaffold, and nobody yet knows on behalf of

which political faction he was acting.

No less than seven attempts were made on the life of Napoleon III.

In October, 1852, a conspiracy to blow up Napoleon III with an infer-

nal machine containing one thousand five hundred projectiles was frus-

trated by the activity of the police.

On the 5th of July, 1S53, a second attempt was made on the life of

Napoleon III on his way to the Opera Comique.
In 1855, 'h'^ Italian, Pianori, shot twice at the French Emperor in

the Tuileries garden.

In 1857, the Italian conspirators, Tibaldi, Bartoletti, and Grelli,

arrived in Paris with the intention of murdering the Emperor, but fell

into- the hands of the police before their designs could be carried into

execution.

On January 14th of 185S, Orsini, Gomez, Pieri and Rudio, made
their famous attempt to blow up the Emperor and Empress with bomb-
shells on their way to the opera. Had Orsini's confederates displayed

the same nerve and desperate courage as Orsini himself did in throwing
the bombs at the Emperor's cariage, it would have been impossible for

this attempt to have failed. Three shells were exploded. Their Majesties

escaped with some slight contusions, but two persons were killed and
many wounded. The imperial coach was broken in several places by
the shell fragments.

In 1859 an attempt was made upon Napoleon's life which has re-

mained a mystery. His Majesty was shot at by a garde-forestier in

the forest of Compiegne ; it is thought that justice was administered on
the spot by the Emperor's attendants ; but at all events the newspapers
received orders not to mention the affair.

In December, 1862, another attempt on the life of Napoleon was
made by a bind of Italian assassins. The attempt tailed and the would-
be murderers were captured.
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Again in 1864, another attempt was made on the life of the French
Emperor, and an Italian who had joined in this Grajco-Trabuco plot for

assassinating the Emperor, was pistoled in the courtyard of a house in

the Rue de Vaugirard while resisting the detectives who had been sent
to arrest him : but the public heard nothing of this affair until the pri-

vate papers of the Tuileries were published in 1S70.

ENGLAND.

On the loth of May, 1812, Mr. Spencer Perceval, who had been
Prime Minister of England since 1809, was shot in the lobby of the
House of Commons by Bellingham, who was hanged the same month.

On the 2Sth of January, 181 7, the Prince Regent was fired at as he
was driving to the House of Lords to open Parliament, the ball shatter-

ing the window of his coach, but doing him no harm.
In 1S20 originated the Cato-street conspiracy, by which Thistle-

wood and his accomplices planned to murder the principle members of
Lord Liverpool's Ministry on the occasion of a dinner given at Lord
Harrowby's house on the 20th of February. Three days afterward the

conspirators were arrested and on the ist of May, 1810, were executed.

On June 19, 1832, an assault was made on William IV by a dis-

charged Pensioner at Ascot.

On June 10, 1S40, Edward Oxford, a lad of seventeen attempted to

assassinate Queen Victoria. He fired two shots but missed. He was
pronounced insane by the jury who tried him and sentenced to con-

finement in a lunatic asylum during her Majesty's pleasure.

John Francis, son of a machinist in Drury Lane, fired at the Queen
on May 30, 1S42, from the spot where Oxford had made his attempt at

assassination. The Queen was in her carriage which was moving rapid-

ly when Francis fired at the distance of only a few feet. The deadly

bullet failed to do its work. Francis was condemned to death, but

while justice slept mercy plead for him and his sentence was commuted
on July 2nd, 1842, to imprisonment for life.

The very day after this mitigation of punishment became known a

hunchback boy named Bean made an attempt to assassinate the Queen.
In the very act of presenting his pistol he was arrested. The pistol was
loaded with powder, paper and scraps of clay pipe. Bean was tried and
imprisoned eighteen months.

On May 10, 1849, •i" Irish bricklayer named Hamilton fired a pis-

tol loaded only with powder at the Queen, on Constitution Hill, where
two previous attempts had been made. His sentence was seven years

transiiortation.

Robert Pate, a cashiered Lieutenant of Hussars, struck the Queen
in the face with a cane, on June 28, 1850. This was an assault certain-

ly, but not an assault with intent to kill. Pate received a sentence of

seven years transportation.

On Feruary 29th, 1872, Arthur O'Connor, a boy of seventeen, pres-

ented an unloaded pistol at the Queen. His punishment was whipping

and imprisonment for one year.
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SPAIN.

February 3, 1852, Merio attempted to assassinate Isabella II., of
: Spain.

May 28, 1S56, a Spaniard of the name of Rairaond Fuentes was ar-

jested just as he was in the aot of firing a pistol at Isabella II. and the
execution of his murderous design prevented.

On October 25th, 1878, an attempt was made to assassinate the
King of Spain by the Socialist, Moncas, who, taken red-handed, paid
with his life the penalty of his crime.

And again on December 31., 1879, Otero attempted to shoot the
King and Queen of Spain.

RUSSIA.

On March 24, 1801, the Emperor, Paul of Russia, was assassinated

at eight in his palace in St. Petersburg, by his nobles.

The life of the late Alexander II was five time attempted before his

final taking off. First at St. Petersburg, April 16, 1866, when a man
named Karakozue attempted to assassinate him. Karakozue after trial

was executed. Again in Paris, on June 6th, 1867, during the exhibi-

tion when the Pole Beregowski, fired at the carriage containing the two
Emperors of France and Russia, as it was returning from a review at

Longchamps ; again at St. Petersburg, on April 14th, 1879, when he
was shot at by Soloview, and on Dec. ist of the some year when the
mine near Moscow was exploded ; still again on Februarv 17th, 1880,
when the mine under the Winter Palace was exploded ; and finally, on
March 13th of this year, when he was at last killed by a bomb thrown
at his carriage as he was driving through the streets of St. Petersburg.

OTHER COUNTRIES.

On February 17, 1853, the Emperor of Austria was stabbed in the
back by a Hungarian shoemaker of the name of Liebenvi.

On March 20, 1854, Ferdinand Charles III, Duke of Parma, was
stabbed by an unknown hand. Part of the dagger remained in the
wound which it inflicted, and the Duke died after t.uentv-three hours of
terrible suffering. The murderer escaped.

On December 8, 1856, Ferdinand II., King of the Two Sicilies,

was attacked at a review by one of his own soldiers, who wounded him
with his bayonet.

In 1862, the Queen of Greece, was woimded by a pistol shot fired

by the student Dosios.

On June 10, 1868, Prince Michael of Servia and a lady of his fam-
ily were brutally murdered in the park of Topeider.

On August 6, 1875, '^l''s President of the Republic of Ecuador, Ga-
briel Garcia Moreno, was murdered in the Government House at Quito.

In April, 1877. the President of the Republic of Paraguay, and his

brother were assassinated.

On Sunday, Nov. 17, 1878, an attempt was made to assassinate
King Humbert in Naples at a public receiition. The King and also the
Prime Minister Cairoli were slightlv wounded. The assassin, who was
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arrested, protested that his only motive was that he hated kings.

The rumor was revived that the International Society had decreed
the death of all the sovereigns of Europe. The name of the assassin

was Passante whose sentence of death was commuted at his Majesty's
own instance to one of perpetual imprisonment.

UNITED STATES.

On January 30, 1S35, the memorable assault on President Jackson
was made. The President was in Washington, attending the funeral of
the Honorable Warren R. Dixie, a late Representati\e in Congress from
South Carolina. While out upon the portico, holding the arm of Mr.
Woodbury, the Secretary of the Navy, he was confronted by a stranger,

who, at a distance of eight feet, deliberately leveled a pistol at him and
pulled the trigger. The weapon missed fire. He dropped it and in-

stantly drew another, which also missed fire. The President discover-

ing the desperate design of the assassin, released his hold of Mr. Wood-
bury's arm and advanced quickly toward him with uplifted cane, but
before he could reach him, I^ientenant Gedney of the Navy had knocked
the assassin down and disarmed him. He was taken to jail, and proved
to be a crazy Englishman, named Lawrence, a house painter by occupa-
tion, but long out of employment, and, like Bellingham, who murdered
Mr. Perceval, the British Prime Minister, in iSii, attributed his busi-

ness misfortune to the Government, and held its head responsible for

them. With more mercy and less justice than was shown Bellingham,

Lawrence was sent to a lunatic asvlum, where, after several years' con-

finement, he died.

President Jackson for some time believed that this attempt on his

life was the result of a conspiracy, and the person he most suspected was
the Honorable George Poindexter, Senator from Mississippi. There are

preserved with his papers two affidavits, which probably furnished the

foundation of such an impression. General Jackson and Governor Poin-

dexter had once been friends. The latter was his ablest and most elo-

cjuent defender when the General's conduct in the Seminole War ^yas

arraigned in Congress in 1S19. While their quarrel had its origin in

politics, there was also a considerable admixture of personal misunder-

standing and repulsion. So prejudiced was Jackson's mind toward his

former friend that he could have believed almost anything of him. Law-
rence's visits to Poindexter's house were satisfactorily explained. He
had called there to solicit work.

The assassination of President Lincoln was one of the darkest deeds

recorded. President Lincoln had often been warned of the danger to

which his life was exposed, but had never taken any precautions against

it, believing it unlikely to be attempted. On the evening of Good Fri-

day, April 14th, 1865, he visited Ford's Theatre, Washington, accom-

panied by his wife and two or three personal friends. The play was

"The American Cousin." About ten o'clock in the evening a man en-

tered the President's box, and having just barred the passage leading to

it, approached Mr. Lincoln from behind, placed a pistol clo.se to his

head and fired. He then leaiit from the front of the box u]ion the stage.
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brandishing a dagger, and rushing across in front of the foot-lights,

shouted, "Sic Sempti- Tyrannis\ The South is avenged I" disappeared
behind the scenes and escaped by the stage door. The assassin was im-
mediately recognized as John Wilkes Booth, a brother of Edwin Booth,
and himself an actor of some popularity in the South.

Mr. Lincoln's head fell slightly forward, his eyes closed, and con-
sciousness never returned. He was removed to a private house on the
opjjosite side of the street fiom the theatre, where he died at twenty-two
minutes past seven the next morning.

The following is a graphic description of the tragedy by Walt Whit-
man :

"Of the actual murder of President Lincoln, though so much has been written,
probably the facts are yet very indefinite in most person's minds. I read from my mem-
oranda, aheady published, written at the time on the spot, and revised frequenty and fi-

nally since.

The day, April 14, 1865, seems to have been a pleasant one throughout the whole
land—the moral atmosphere pleasant too—tlie long storm so fratricidal, full of blood
and doubt and gloom over and ended at last by the sunrise of such an absolute National
victory, an utter breakdown of secession—we almost doubted our own senses ! Early
herbage, early flowers were out. ( I remember where I was stopping at the time, the
season being advanced, there were many lilacs in full bloom. By one of those caprices
that enter and give tinge to events without being alalia part of them, I find myself
always reminded of the great tragedy of that day by the odor of those blossoms. It

never fails.

)

But I must not dwell on accessories. The deed hastens. The popular afternoon
paper of Washington, the little Evening Star, had spattered all over its third page, divi-

ded among the advertisements in a sensational manner in a hundred different places,
"The President and his lady will be at the theatre this evening." (Lincoln was fond of
the theatre. I have myself seen him there several times. I remember thinking how
funny it was that he, in some respects the leading actor in the stormiest drama known to
real history's stage, through centuries, should sit there and be so completely interested
and absorbed in those human jack straws, moving alrout with their silly gestures and
llatulent text.)

On this occasion the theatre was crowded, many ladies in rich and gay costumes,
officers in their uniforms, many well-known citizens, young folks, the clusters of gas lights

the usual magnetism of so many people, cheerful with perfumes, music of violins and
flutes—(and over all, and saturating all, that vast, vague wonder, victory the Nation's
victory, the triumph of the Union ; filling the air, the thought, the sense, with exhilira-
tion more than all music and perfumes.

)

The President came betimes, and, with his wife, witnessed the play from the large
stage-boxes of the second tier, two thrown into one and profusely draped with the Na-
tional flag. Ther^ is a scene in the play representing a modern parlor, in which two un-
precedented English ladies are informed by an impossible Yankee that he is not a man
of fortune, and therefore undesirable for marriage-catching purposes; after which, the
comments being finished, the dramatic trio made exit, leaving the stage free for a mo-
ment. At this period came the murder of Abraham Lincoln. Great as that was with
all its manifold train, circling round it, and stretching into the future for many a cen-
tury, in the politics, history, art, etc., of the New World, in point of fact the main thing,
the actual murder, transpired with the quiet and simplicity of any common occurrence

—

the Innsting of a bud or pod in the growth of vegetation for instance. Through the
long hum following the stage pause with the change of positions came the mufiled
sound of a pistol shot, which not one-hundredth part of the audience heard at the time
—and yet a moment's hush—somehow, surely a vague, startled thrill—and then through
the ornamented, draperied, starred, striped spaceway of the President's box, a sudden
figure, a man raises himself with hands and feet, stands a moment on the railing, leaps
below to the stage (a distance of from fourteen to fifteen feet) falls out of position,
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catching his boot heel in a copious drapery (the American flag), falls upon one knee,
qnicl<ly recovers himself, rises as if nothing had happened— lie really sprains his ankle,
but unfelt then—and so the figure. Booth, tlie murderer, dressed in plain, black broad-
cloth, bareheaded, with a full head of glossy raven hair, and his eyes like some wild
animal's, (lashing with light and resolution, yet with a certain calmness holds aloft in

one hand a large knife—walks along not much back from the footlights—turns fully to-
ward the audience his face of statuesque beauty, lit lny those basilisk eyes flashing with
desperation, perhaps insanity—launches out in a steady voice the words 'sic sem-
per tyrannis'—and then walks with neither slow or very rapid pace across to the back of
the stage and disappears. )Had not all this terrible scene—making the mimic ones pre-
posterous—had it not all been rehearsed in blank, by Booth beforehand?)

A moment's hush—a scream—the cry of murder—Mrs. Lincoln leaning out of the
box, with ashy cheeks and lips, with involuntary cry, pointing to the retreating figure,

'He has killed the President !' * * * And still a moment's strange, in-
credulous suspense—and then the deluge I—then that mixture of horror, noises, uncer-
tertainty—the sound, somewhere back, of a hor.se's hoofs clattering with speed—the peo-
ple burst through the chairs and railings and break them up—that noise adds to the
queerness of the scene—there is inextricable confusion and terror—women faint—quiet

feeble persons fall and are trampled on—many cries of agony are heard—the broad
stage suddenly fills to suffocation, with a dense and motley crowd like some horrible car-

nival—the audience rush upon it, at least the strong men do—the actors and actresses

are there in their play costumes and painted faces, \\ith moral fright showing through
the rouge, some trembling—.some in tears—the screams and calls, confused talk—re-
doubled, trebled—two or three manage to pass up water from the stage to the President's

box—others try to clamber up, etc.

In the midst of all this the soldiers of the President's guard, with others suddenly
drawn to the scene, burst in, some two hundred altogether; they'storm the house, through
all the tiers, especially the upper ones, inflamed with fury, literally charged the audience

with fixed bayonets, muskets and pistols, shouting, 'Clear out ! clear out ! you .sons of
.' Such the wild scene or a suggestion of it rather, inside the play house.

And in that night-pandemoiiium of senseless hate, infuriated soldiers, the audience

and the crowd—the stage and all its actors and actresses its paint pots, spangles and
gas light.s—the life-blood from those veins, the best and sweetest of the land, drips slow-

ly down, and death's ooze already begins its little bubbles on the lips.

At the same hour when President Lincoln was assassinated, Mr. Sew-
ard, Secretary of State, was attacked in his house by a desperate villian,

and it became known that an elaborate plot had been formed for mur-
dering at the same inoment nearly all the chief civil officers of the gov-

ernment. The conspiracy was participated in to a greater or less extent

by at least nine persons, eight of whom were tried by a military commis-
sion, and four of them, including a woman were executed. Three were

sentenced to hard labor on the Dry Tortugas for life, and one for six

years ; one died there, and the other three were jiardoned by President

Johnson.
Booth was tracked, and finally some days after the murder, was shot

in a barn in Maryland, refusing to surrender, and being armed and
threatening violence to those who were trying to arrest him.

The funeral honors paid President Lincoln have seldom been sur-

passed in impressiveness, and perhaps never equalled in popular sorrow.

The body was embalmed, and lay in state in the rotunda of the Capitol

on April 20th, and on the 27th the funeral train started for Springfield,

Illinois. The remains lay in state in Baltimore, Harrisburg, Philadel-

phia, New York, Albany, Buffalo, Cleveland, Chicago and Spruigfield,

and the interment took place at Oak Ridge Cemetery, near Springfield,
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on May 4th. On October 15th, 1874 the remains were removed to an
elaborate tomb at Oak Ridge Cemetery, surmounted by a statue of "The
Martyr President."

On Saturday, July 2nd., an attempt was made to assassinate Presi-

dent James A. Garfield in the City of Washington, D. C. The Presi-

dent was in the waiting room of the Baltimore & Potomac Railroad

Depot, about to take the train for New York, when the assassin, Charles

J. Guiteau, a disappointed office seeker, approached him from behind
and fired two shots, one of which passed through his coat sleeve, and
the other entered his bod\'. Guiteau was immediately arrested and ta-

ken to jail.

President Garfield was removed at once to the White House, where
he remained until by a special train he was taken to Long Branch, where
he expired at 10:35 P-

"'' o^ Monday, September 19.

OBITUARY.

James A. Garfield, President of the United States is dead. To-day
the Nation weeps because the statesman of exalted principle and un-
daunted courage is lost in her counsels ; because the Christian of hum-
ble spirit and strong faith has passed away ; because the man of sterling

worth has fallen. Tears of profound grief have filled the eyes of friend

and foe and stranger alike, as they have watched the life in its ebb and
flow and have witnessed the agony of the sufferer and bowed at length
at the open grave. Millions of hearts at home have to-day in silence

breathed the sad, sad "vale, vale," and farevv-ells have come from across

the seas in a long wail of anguish. Eloquent tributes have been paid to

his memory and fitting eulogies of his merits pronounced, but every soul

has felt within itself a homage more eloquent than words have expressed.

Every week of his suffering has served to increase the great sympathy of
the people. With every defeat in his terrible contest with the dread en-

emy, their love has grown stronger and tenderer. The bitterness and
indignation manifested during the first days of the great tragedy gave
place to profound sorrow as the long struggle neared its end, and the

life went out in peacefulness and the weary eyes closed in restful sleep.

A shadow has fallen upon the Nation, but it is not without gleams of
light from the far beyond. A deep conviction rests upon the heart of
the American people that the beloved dead has risen to a glorious im-
mortality. His path of life has led him to the "summit where the sun-
beams fall," and dare we not believe that from this vantage-ground his

hand will still be raised in blessings upon the nation ? With Washing-
ton, with Lincoln, with Garfield enshrined in the hearts of the people,
treason must stand abashed, the assassin's hand be palsied and wicked-
ness perish in its own corruption.

What American citizen so dastard as not to feel the lessons of the
hour?

In tearful sympathy we enter the home now so desolate. The ten-

der, anxious love in all those days of agony ; the strong patient courage
of him who suffered and of her who ministered are alike held sacred in

the memory of all. From such an exhibition of manhood and woman-
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hood the burden of life will be taken up again with greater eartiestness
and stronger faith and the future will become of more hopeful aspect.

THE MASS MEETING.

The day following the reception of the tiding of our national ca-
lamity, the J. B. McKean Post of the Grand Army of the Republic held
a special meeting, and in the evening a grand mass meeting of the loyal
citizens assembled in front of the Walker House. At both gatherings
appropriate resolutions were passed.

At the mass meeting, addresses were made by Gov. Murray, judge
Goodwin, Gen McCook, Gen. Bain, Judge McBride and Hon! Mr.
Bryce, a Member of the English Parliament. The latter in a few touch-
ing words voiced the sympathy and sorrow of the people of Great Brit-

ain.

A committee on resolutions was named, viz : O. J. Hollister, Gen.
McCook, Col. Shaughnessy, Judge McBride, Col. Sill, Judge Goodwin,
P. H. Lannan and Dr. Douglas, to draft and report resolutions expres-
sive of the sense of the meeting. The committee retired, and presently

returned and submitted the following :

"The people of Salt Lake City, deploring with unspeakable sorrow
the death of President Garfield, at the hands of an assassin, having as-

sembled in mass meeting do hereby resolve :

Resolved—That we recognize in this tragic event the passing away
of a great man—great in his creation and use of opportunity

;
great in

his experience and power of usefulness
;
great in his wisdom and patriot-

ism : great in his aims ; great in his simplicity and withal profoundly re-

ligious—noble and admired in his life, heroic and beloved in his death :

a soldier without fear ; a citizen without reproach.

Resolved—That while his death, and especially the manner of it, is

a National calamity than which none could be worse, it is also to the

millions of his fellow-men in all lands a personal bereavement ; in this

land as though the eldest born were taken from every household ; and
that as we have watched at his bedside for long weeks, praying with all

our hearts for his recovery, speaking low and walking softly the while

for fear of disturbing him although thousands of miles away ; so now,
when his great heart is still, when his brow is cold and tenantless, when
his keen eye is darkened and his lips forever closed in death, we are

mourners with mankind, and particularly with his aged mother, his

stricken widow and his orphaned children.

Resolved—That as President Garfield was of the best type of man-
hood developed by our institutions, so 'Mrs. Garfield is of the noblest

type of womanhood ; by her heroic courage and devotion she has won
the affectionate regard of a great people ; together they have seemed to

confer new dignity on human nature ; their names are written side by

side on the imperishable roll of fame in letters of living light , the high-

est praise that can be given to either is to say that they are worthy of

each other ; an admiring Nation will make the survivor of this heroic

pair and her children its wards whom it will cherish as their loving hus-

band and father would have done.
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J?esc>/i>ed—Thai the President was assassinated, not as the man—
Garfield—but as the President, making him and his case the Nation's
care as a matter of justice ; therefore the expenses of his protracted ill-

ness should be assumed by Congress.

Resolved—That the physicians, surgeons and attendants of the Pres-

ident merit the hearty thanks of the country for their entire and unflagg-

ing devotion.

Resolved—T\\.2A. the blow which destroyed the President was the out-

come of lawlessness ; and, therefore, while we demand the speedy trial

and punishment of the wretch who delivered it, we deprecate and de-

nounce all lawless methods of disposing ot him or of wreaking ven-

geance on him."
On motion, these were unanimously adopted.

ME.MORIAL SERVICES.

In Salt Lake City the day set apart for the memorial services of
President Garfield was universally observed. Public buildings and pri-

.vate residences were heavily draped, flags were at half mast and business

suspended.
At twelve o'clock—the hour corresponding with the time of the ser-

vices at Cleveland—a military salute of twenty-one guns was fired at

Fort Douglas, the bells in the city were tolling and the people had as-

sembled in their respective places of worship. The Congregationalists

and Methodists united with the Presbyterians at their church. The room
was filled at the hour of service. The Knights of Pythias in full regalia

headed by the band playing a funeral march, and followed by the James
B. McKean Post of the Grand Army of the Republic filed into the church
and were seated on either side of the chancel. The church was draped
in a fitting manner, with the stars and stripes hung with crape and trailed

with flowers. Addresses were made by Rev. McNiece, Major Bradley
and Rev. T. B. Hilton, whose words were all in perfect accord with the

subdued sorrow pressing upon every heart. An original poem was read

by Miss Ida E. Bardwell of this city which touched every heart in the

audience by its pathos and eloquence. We reproduce it below.

JAMES A. GARFIELD.

Dead ! dead. -'The head of ouv Nation
Lies dead," the message reads,

—

A message, so full of sorrow,

That the Nation's great heart bleeds.

The struggle at last is ended,

The fight against Death's power,
And from the field of battle.

Death bears the Nation's flower.

There's a pall upon the sunshine

And a shadow on the flowers,

For our star of hope has fallen.

Making sad these hearts of ours.

While the mournful bells are toUinsj,
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For his death in tones of woe,
The Nation's heart responsive cries,

Oh God ! we loved him so.

As a people and a nation,

We lament his death to-day,

For a Nation's tears are falling,

And a Nation, kneels to pray.

Did a voice from Heaven command men
Thus to pray in this sad hour ?

Nay ! It only proves man's weakness.
And his faith in God's great power.

For, throughout this great Republic,

From the North, .South, East and West,
Men are praying that tliis sadness,

To the Nation may be blest.

Strong men bow beneath the sorrow.

Which has swept across our land.

And the tear drops start unbidden.

At the friendly clasp of hand.

'Tis as though from every household.

The most cherished member there.

Had been summoned by Death's angel.

To the Better Land .so fair.

Every throb of pain he suffered.

Caused a million hearts to ache.

And a million hearts wished truly.

That his suiTrings they might take.

By his patient, hopeful bearing.

He called forth from every heart.

All the tend'rest, noblest, feelings,

That in every soul liave part.

He resisted death so bravely, ,

That a universal pride,

Mingles with our grief, while thinking,

"Earth's best nobleness has died."

But the Nation, while it mourneth.

Turns with sympathy so rare.

To his wife and aged mo'her ;

.\nd for them it breathes this prayer :

"Father, let thine arms so tender.

Round these stricken ones be thrown.

Be a husband, son and father.

To the inmates of his home."

Dark, dark, would seem the future,

Were it not that this great loss.

Has softened the hearts of the people,

And drawn them nearer the cross.

It has made the nation better;

It has taught men how to love ;

And a stronger lie now binds them.

To the throne of God above.

For, we think of him as licing

With our martyred Lincoln, now;
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And methinks that Lincoln met him.
Placed the crown upon his brow.

And the Father of Our Country,

Washington, we seem to see,

Clasping to his heart his children, ""^^

Parted, nevermore to be.

Then amid the bursts of welcome.
From the ransomed hosts that fall,

Washington, with pride, presents him,

To the Father of us all.

And enraptured with the music,

Which now bursts upon liis ear

He is heeding not the dirges.

That are tolling for him here.

He has gone ! but still, his mem'ry.
Like a benediction rare.

Falls upon this mourning people,

As they bow their heads in prayer.

And his name, untarnished ever.

By a falsehood, or a wrong.
Will grow brighter far, and dearer.

As the ages roll along.

At St. Mark's the services were largely attended. The church was
decorated in a beautiful manner. The Knight's Templars were in at-

tendance. Rev. C. M. Armstrong delivered the memorial address from
the text "Thy will be done on earth as it is in Heaven."

At St. Mary's the mass for the dead was celebrated with other

appropriate ceremonies.
The day is one of mournful memory to the people of this City and

Territory, and although the business of life is soon taken up again with
its accustomed activity yet it will be with chastened spirits and more fer-

vent patriotism.
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Did the Mormon leaders ever teach the doctrine of Blood Atone-
ment ?

George Q. Cannon said to the Washington correspondent of the In-
ter Ocean : "There has been a great deal of talk about the doctrine of
blood atonement. This talk originates in the fact that we do not believe

in hanging. We think that if a man sheds blood his blood should be
shed by execution. In Utah Territory a criminal who has been sen-

tenced to death can elect whether he shall be shot or hung. This fact

has furnished a basis for all the talk about blood atonement. It does not
follow that because we believe a man who kills another should have his

blood shed, each Mormon is going to be the executioner. It is a pro-

cess of law and has no reference to any Church ordinance."
Brigham Young said in a sermon delivered in the Bowery, Salt

Lake City, September 21. 1856:

"I want all the people to say what they will do, and I know that

God wishes all His servants, all His faithful sons and daughters, the men
and the women that inhabit this city, to repent of their wickedness, or

we will cut them off.

I could give you a logical reason for all the transgressions in this

world, for all that they are committed in this probationary state, and es-

pecially for those committed by men.
There are sins that men commit for which they cannot receive for-

giveness in this world, or in that which is to come, and if they had their

eyes open to see their true condition, they would be perfectly willing to

have their blood spilt upon the ground, that the smoke thereof might
ascend to Heaven as an offering for their sins ; and the smoking incense

would atone for their sins, whereas, if such is not the case, they will

stick to them and remain upon them in the spirit world.

I know, when you hear my brethren telling about cutting people off

from the earth, that you consider it is strong doctrine ; but it is to save

them, not to destroy them.

Of all the children of Israel that started to pass through the wilder-

ness, none inherited the land which had been promised, except Caleb
and Joshua, and what was the reason ? It was because of their rebellion

and wickedness ; and because the Lord had promised Abraham that he

would save his seed.

They had to travel to and fro to every point of the compass, and
were wasted away, because God was determined to save their spirits.

But they could not enter His rest in the flesh, because of their transgres-

sions, consequently He destroyed them in the wilderness.
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I do know that there are sins committed, of such a nature that if

the people did understand the doctrine of salvation, they would tremble

because of their situationr And furthermore, I know that there are

transgressors, who, if they knew themselves, and the only condition upon
which they can obtain "forgiveness, would beg of their brethren to shed

their blood, that the smoke thereof might ascend to God as an offering

to appease the wrath that is kindled against them, and that the law

might have its course. I will say further ; I have had men come to me
and offer their lives to atone for their sins.

It is true that the blood of the Son of God was shed for sins through

the fall and those committed by men, yet men can commit sins which it

can never remit. As it was in ancient days, so it is in our day ; and

though the principles are taught publicly from this stand, still the people

do not understand them
;

yet the law is precisely the same. There are

sins that can be atoned for by an offering upon an altar, as in ancient

days ; and there are sins that the blood of a lamb, of a calf, or of tur-

tle doves, cannot remit, but they must be atoned for by the blood of the

man.' That is the reason why men talk to you as they do from this

stand ; they understand the doctrine and throw out a few words about

it. You have been taught that doctrine, but you do not understand it.

It is our desire to be prepared for a celestial seat with our Father in

Heaven.

The following is taken from a discourse delivered by Brigham Young
in the Tabernacle, Salt Lake City, February 8, 1857:

"Brother Cummins told you the truth this morning with regard to

the sins of the people. And I will say that the time will come, and is

now nigh at hand, when those who profess our faith, if they are guilty

of what some of this people are guilty of, will find the axe laid at the

root of the tree, and they will be hewn down. What has been must be

again, for the Lord is coming to restore all things. The time has been

in Israel under the law of God, the celestial law, for it is one of the laws

of that kingdom where our Father dwells, that is near at hand. But

now I say, in the name of the Lord, that if this people will sin no more

but faithfully live their religion, their sins will be forgiven them without

taking life.

You are aware that when brother Cummins came to the point of

loving our neighbors as ourselves, he could say yes or no as the case might

be, that is true. But I want you to connect it with the doctrine you read

in the Bible. When will we love our neighbor as ourselves ? In the

first place, Jesus said that no man hateth his own flesh. It is admitted

by all that every person loves himself. Now if we do rightly love our-

selves, we want to be saved and continue to exist, we want to go into the

kingdom where we can enjoy eternity and see no more sorrow nor death.

This is the desire of every person who believes in God. Now take a

person in this congregation who has knowledge with regard to being saved

in the kingdom of our God and our Father, and being exalted, one who
knows and understands the principles of eternal life, and sees the beauty

and excellency of the eternities before him compared with the vain and
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foolish things of the world, and suppose that he is overtaken in a gross
fault, that he has committed a sin that he knows will deprive him of that
exaltation which he desires, and that he cannot attain to it without the
shedding of his blood, and also knows that by having his blood shed he
will atone for that sin, and be saved and exalted with the Gods, is there
a man or woman in this house but what would say, "shed my blood that
I may be saved and exalted with the Gods?"

All mankind love themselves, and let these principles be known by
an individual, and he would be glad to have his blood shed. That would
be loving themselves even unto an eternal exaltation. Will you love
your brothers or sisters likewise, when they have committed a sin that
cannot be atoned for without the shedding of their blood? That is

what Jesus Christ meant. * ^i^ * j j^^^g gggj-, ggoj-gg ^nd
hundreds of people for whom there would have been a chance (in the
last resurrection there will be) if their lives had been taken and their

blood spilled on the ground as a smoking incense to the Almighty, but
who are now angels to the devil, until our elder brother Jesus Christ
raises them up—conquers death, hell, and the grave. I have known a
great many men who have left this Church for whom there is no chance
whatever for exaltation, but if their blood had been spilled it would
have been better for them.

This is loving our neighbor as ourselves ; if he needs help, help
him; and if he wants salvation and it is necessary to spill his blood on
the earth in order that he may be saved, spill it. Any of you who un-
derstand the principles of eternity, if you have sinned a sin requiring

the shedding of blood, except the sin unto death, would not be satisfied

nor rest until your blood should be spilled, that you might gain that sal-

vation you desire. That is the way to love mankind."

Remarks, by President Heber C. Kimball, Delivered in the Bowery
Salt Lake City August i6, 1S57 :

"I do not feel vain, but I feel to say, brethren and sisters, lay aside

your vanity and your feelings to e.xult ; there will be a time when you
can exult and do it in righteousness and mercy. There will also' be a

day when you will be brougl^t to the test—when your very hearts and
your inmost souls will melt within you because of the scenes that many
of you will witness. Yes, you will be brought to that test, when you
will feel as if everything within you would dissolve. Then will be the

time you will be tried whether you will stand the test or fall away.
I have not a doubt but there will be hundreds who will leave us and

go away to our enemies. I wish they would go this fall : it might re-

lieve us from much trouble ; for if men turn traitors to God and His
servants, their blood will surely be shed, or else they will be damned
and that too according to the covenants."

The Mormon leaders assert that "the word of Brighum Young or

the Pristhood is the word of the Lord."



BOOKS AND PERIODICALS.

History of a Parisienne, by Octave Feuillet, pub-

lished by T. B. Peterson & Bro., Philadelphia.

Price; Cloth cover $i.oo, paper 50 cents.

"Kcllogg's Rhetoric" commends itself to us as

being a work of great merit and an admirable text

book. It combines practice with theory, an emi-

nently distinguishing feature of all the author's

works. It is not burdened with useless matter that

hinders so much the progress of the learner.

"Anderson's Historical series," published by
Clark and iMaynard, is becoming too popular tu

need an extended notice. We acknowledge with

pleasure the receipt of "Ancient History" and

"Popular History of the United States." Their

adoption as te.xt books cannot fail to awaken an in-

creased interest in the study of history. They are

worthy of a wide spread use.

Young's "Government Class Book" has just been

laid upon our table. As a text book on political

science it is invaluable. It is divided into two parts

Principles of Government and Principles of Law,

each presenting in a remarkably clear manner the

several topics included in them. This revised edi-

tion is superior in its arrangement to the old and

will greatly lessen the difficulties to its mastery in

the way ot the learner.

A careful examination of Reed & Kellogg's

"Graded Lessons in English" and "Higher Les-

sons" and a year's use as books of reference have

convinced us that they are superior as text books.

The concise and logical arrangement of all the parts,

the simphcity of the system of diagrams together

with the typographical excellence will clear away

many of the hard things in the study of English

Grammer.

Kent's New Commentary and Manuel for Young

Men, by C. H. Kent. Published by C. H. Kent

Davenport, Iowa. Cloth binding ^i.oo.

The Commentary and Manual is an invaluable

book for young men. It contains a large amount

of advice and information which, if carefully read

and remembered by the young men of to-day, would

prove a much easier and far more pleasant method

of gaining knowledge that getting it from the cruel

teacher, experience. Parents wishing a good book

for their boys would do well to secure this one.

We have received from the Carter's of New York

"McCosh's Logic, of Discursive Thought." The
work is divided into three parts—The Notion, The
Judgment, and Reasoning; each part receivmgex-

haustive treatment by the well known author. The
distinctive feature of the work is in giving promi-

nence te the nature of the Notion and its proper re-

lation to the judgment, rather than to the actual

processes of Reasoning. In this a departure is ta-

ken from the writers of the school of Hamilton and

Kant and of the other writers. It is a step ahead

and makes an era in Logical History.

"Hutchinson's Physiology' and Hygiene" is a
valuable addition to the text books on the subject
of which It treats. The first chapter is devoted to
"Anatomy as the Framework of the body," The
names of the bones of the skeleton and also the
names of the principle muscles and arteries are
given in tables of very convenient form for retain-
ing in the memory. A large, number Tof practical
questions and suggestions are given throughout the
book. It IS neat in form, not cumbersome in mat-
ter, and clear in its treatment of the subject. We
have used it and commend it for class use.

Pictorial Illustrations.—The usefulness of

pictures in a general way is seen by comparing the

keenness of observation, the general intelligence,

the accuracy of knowledge exhibited by children

brought up in the midst of an abundance of whole-
some illustrated literature, with the comparative
dullness of vision and narrowness of information
shown by those who have not been so privileged.

The foregoing, which we take from the Canada
School Journal truthfully applies to the 3000 illus-

trations in Webster's Unabridged Dictionor>', in

which more thon 340 words and terms are illustra-

ted and defined under the following twelve words ;

Beef, Boiler, Castle, Column, Eye, Horse, Mold-
ings, Phrenology', Ravelin, Ships, Steam Engine,
Timbers, as may be seen by examining the Diction-

ary.

MUSIC.
Received from J. M. Stoddart & Co-, 728 Chest-

nut St. Philadelphia, "The Child's Unfinished
Prayer." It is a beautiful song and no one having
once heard it would be without it. Sent postpaid

on receipt of 10 cents.

We have received from Lee & Walker the fol-

lowing pieces of new music—Ye'll Soon be Gang-
ing awa'; When the Sun goes down; Sing little

Bluebird, Sing : Jolly Jack Tars ; What shall we
name the Baby and Did you ever, comic : When
the Sun goes down. These songs are pretty and
becoming very popular throughout the United
States. They are also publishing a large number of

beautiful Marches, Waltzes and quadrilles. Among
their most popular songs are—The Old Red Barn:
The Old House by the Lindens; Nellie of Fran-
cisco; My Bonnie Wee Scotch Lassie. Any of the

above songs sent postpaid by the publishers on re-

ceipt of 35 cents.

PERIODICALS.

The Missionar>' Review for October is upon our
table. It contains 100 pages of choice matter and
is well worth the price of subscription, S1.50. Pub-
liseed at Princeton. N. J.

The American Microscpical Journal, a very use-

ful and interesting monthly is upon our table. The
September number contains nineteen ably written

articles. Published by Romyn Hitchcock, No. 53
Maiden Lane, New York.

We have received the September number of the
Massachusetts Eclectic Medical Journal, a forty-

seven page monthly devoted to medicine and gen-

eral Science, edited by G. Hermann Merkel and
H. G. Barrows. Subscription $2.00 per year. Ad-
dress No. 37 Cornhill, Boston.

We have received Donahoe's Magazine forOcto

ber. It is a neat magazine of one hundred pages
devoted to the Irish race. Edited and published

by Patrick Donahoe, Boston.

The North American Review for October con-

tains eight ably written papers : "Some Danger-

ous Questions," by John T. Morgan, United States

Senator : "The Elements of Puritanism," by Prof.

George P. Fisher ; '"The State and the Nation,"

by George F. Edmunds ; The Idea of the Univer-

sity," by Daniel C. Oilman, President of Johnas
Hopkins Unniversity; "Why Cornwallis Was at

Yorktown," by Sydney Howard Gay; "Shall Two
States Rule the Union?" by Thomas A. Hendricks

"The Ruins of Central America. Part IX. The
probable Age and Origin of the Monuments ofMex- •

ico and Cential America." by Desire Charnay

;

"Washington as a Strategist," by Henry B. Car-

rington.'L. L. D.,'Colonel United States Army.



ADVER TISEMEN-TS.

FOREST AND STREAM

ROD AND GUN.
A Twenty-four page weekly Journal devoted to

the interests of Gentlemen Sportsman and their

famili.;s.

It treats of

Natural History, SI

»

cuttine:.

Fish Culture. Tlie Do^.
risliiiis, The Riile,

Yacliting,

and all gentlemanly out of door sports. It is

without a ri\al.

Try it!

ASK. YOUR NEWSDEALER FOR IT

or send postal card for sample copy.

Price, S14.00 per year.

FOREST AND STREAM ^PUB. CO.

New York City. New York.

THE BEST PAPER\,
Beaulifully Illustrated—Try It.

3« YEAR

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The Scientific Americ:\n is a large First-Class

Weekly Newspaper of Sircteen pages, printed in
the most beauiifiil style, profusely illustrated with
splendid engravings, representing the newest In-
ventions and the most recent Advances in the Arts
and Sciences; including new and interesting facts
in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home. Heahh,
Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural History
Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable practi-
cal papers, bv eminent writers in all departments
of science, will be foimd in the Scientific American
Terms. S3"2o per year, $i.6o half year, which in-

cludes postage. Discount to Agents. Single cop-
ies, ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit
bv post-office order to MUNN & CO., Publishers.

,;: Va'.-\ Rmv.-. N^w Y-rk.
In connection with the

' Scientific American,
Messrs. Munn & Co. are solicitors of American
and foreign patents, have had 35 .years experience,
and now have the largest establishment in the
world. Patents are ol)tained on the best terms. A
special notice is made in the Scientific American of
all inventions patented through this Agency, with
the name and residence of the patentee. By the
immense circulation thus given, public attention is

directed to the merits uf the new patent, and sales

or introduction often easily effected.

Any person who has made a new discovery nr

invention, can ascertain free of charge, whether a
patent can probably be obtainod, by writing to

Munn 8: Co.,. Wealso send free our Hand Book
about the patent laws, patents, caveals, trade-marks
their cosis. and how procured, with hints fur pro-

curing advances on inventions. Address for the

paper or concerning patents.
MITNN & CO., rark K<nv, N. Y.

Branch Office, co.- F. & 7th Sts. Washin^ington.

PATENTS.

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON AND

QUINCY RAILROAD.

FOR ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

o

IHE GRE.VT

BURLINGTON
ROUTE.

No changing cars, frum Omaha, Conncil Bluffs,

Nebraska City and Platsnioiith to

CHICAGO,
Where direct communications are made with the

through sleeping car lines to

New York, Boston, Phlladelpliia, Balti-

more, Washington,

AND ALL EASTERN CITIES.

THE SHORT LINE, via PEORIA,

l-OK

Indianapolis, Cincinnati, liouisville,

and all points in the Southeast.

THE BEST LINE FOR ST LOUIS,

Where direct communications are made in the Un-
ion Depot with through sleeping car lines for all

points SOUTH,

The unequaled inducements offered by this Line
to travelers and tourists, are as follows: The cele-

brated Pullman (i6-wheel) Palace Sleeping Cars
run only on this Line, C B S: Q Palace Drawing-
Room cars, with Horton's reclining chairs. No
extra charge for seats in reclining chairs, the fam-
ous C B & Q Palace Dining cars- Georgeous Smok-
ing cars, fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan
Revolving chairs for the use of first-class passen-
gers.

Steel track and Superior Equipmeni, combined
with their great through car arrangement, makes
this above all others, the favorite Route to the East
South and South-East.

Try it, and you will find travelling a lu.vury in-

stead of a discomfort.

Through tickets via this celebrated line for sale at

all offices in the United States and Canada-

All infurmation about Rates of Fare, Sleeping-

car Accommrjdaiions, lime tables, &c- will be
cheerfully given by applying to

PERCIVAL LOWEI.L,
Oeneral Passenger Agent, Chicago-

T. J. POTTER,
General Manager, Chicago.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE UNITARIAN REVIEW.
AND

RELIGIOUS MAGAZINE.

EDITORS :

Rev. henry H. BARBER. Rev. JAS. DeNORMAKDIE.

This Review aims to serve the interests of religion in presenting the best and broad-

est view of liberal Christianity, and meeting the demands of current scholarship and
criticism. Its position is that of reverent discipleship to Jesus Christ, positive affirma-

tion of the being and parental character of God, recognition of his perpetual working
in nature and history, and the culmination of historic revelfttions in the Hebrew and
Christian line. While hospitable to all thoughful and reverent conviction, the Reviev,'

will discuss the topics of modern thought from the stand-point of theism and rational

Christianity. Giving no bonds to utter any sectarian shibboleth, and speaking as the

mouthpiece of no ecclesiastical body, it will emphasize the conviction that the interests

of religion, as its essential truths, demand the development of more spiritual and practi-

cal, and less dogmatic and ecclesiastical forms of religion, from the simple basis of faith

and life of the New Testamen); and that thrj most hopeful direction for its advance and
adjustment with human intelligence is marked by the main positions of Unitarian Chris-

tianity. At the same time, it recognizes the necessity of enlarging the outlook, broad-

ening the sympathies, deepening the religious purpose, and making more spiritually alive

devoted, and aggressive our Unitarian Liberalism, if it is to become the refuge and helper

of an age in which religion is tossed between the extremes of Agnostic indifference or

hostility and the discredited assumption of Orthodo.x traditionalism. The Review will

welcome and promote every movement looking to the harmony of scientific thought

and Christian faith, and seeking to promote the co-operation of all who can stand to-

gother on the simple basis of Christian theism and discipleship. It will strive to quick-

en interest in moral themes, in the culture of the religious life, in the enterprises of

philanthropy and wise reform and the Christian activities of the age.

Notices of the most significant religious movements of the time, and of the religious

aspects of current events, will receive increased attention in the Editorial Department
of this Review, and correspondents in England and on the Continent will keep its read-

ers apprised of ecclesiastical changes, and topics of theological and humane interest

abroad.

Reviews of important theological and religious publications, and notices of current

literature, will form an important department of the Review; and all books or magazines
received will be promptly acknowledged in the list of publications received.

Mrs. Charles Lowe will continue to prepare notes on things at Home and Abroad.

A Sermon on some living topic of Christianfaithorduty will appear in each number.
Aseries of papers on distingtiished persons and movements of early Unitarianism

will be continued through the present year.

All articles for the Review should be addressed to Rev. Henry H. Barber, who will

also have charge of the editorial correspondence. The editors cannot undertake to re-

turn unused manuscripts, unless postage on them is prepaid by the owners.

Published Monthly. Terms, S3.00 a year, postage paid. Single copies, 30 cts.

UXITARIAX REVIEW.
141 Franklin Street. Boston.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Fifteenth Year

THE AMERICAN NATURALIST:
A Popular Illustrated Monthly Magazine of Natural History and Travel.

AXXOUA'CEMEXT FOR iS8i. (A^OLUME XV.)
This Journal of popular Natural Science is puplished by Messrs. McCalla & Stauely. Philadelphia,

Pa., under theeditoria! management of Dr. A. S. Paclcard, Jr.. and Prof E. D. Cope, with the a.ssist-
ance of eminent men of science. The typographical dress and illustrations which have heretofore given
character to this magazine will he sustained, and it will be of a thorou.ghly popular nature, so as to in-
terest the general reader as well as the young naturalist. It will continue to be a journal of science ed-
ucation and f )r the use of science teachers.

Each number of the Naturalist contains carefully written articles on various scientific subjects, and,
in addition, departments of Recent Literature, Botany, Zoology, .\nthropology. Geology and Paleontol-
ogy. Geography and Expktration and Microscopy. I'he department of Botany is edited by Prof. C. E.
Bessey, that of Birds and Mammals is edited by Dr. Elliott Coues, U. S. A., and that of Microscopy by
Dr. R. H. Ward of Troy, N. Y. The department of Geography and travels is edited by Ellis H. Yarn-
all, Esq. Prof Otis T. ftlason will continue his invaluable monthly summary ot Anthopological News,
and" will edit the department of Anthropological News, and will edit the department of Anthropology.
•Arrangements have been made to report the Proceedings of Scientific societies with great promptness. .A
digest of the contents of Foreign Scientific Journals and transactions will also each be given each month
together with the Latest Home and Foreign Scientific News-

The attention of publishers and teachers is called to critical notices of scientific books, to which
especially attention will be given.

A recent feature, and one which will render the "Naturalist" most tiseful to American Scieittists and
students of science, are summaries of progress made during the preceding year (iSSo) in different depart-
ments of science. Reviews for 1879 of pro.sress in Botany were furnished by Prof C. E. Bessey ; In
the study of Mammals and Birds by Dr. Elliott Coties, U. S. A.; of Crustacea by Mr. J. S. Kingsley

:

of Mollusca by Dr. W. H. Dall. Prof O. A. White reported on Invertebrate Paleontology. Prof Otis
T. Mason will prepare a report on .American Anthropology during 1S80. American Geography and Ex-
plorations will be reported upon by Ellis H. Yarnall, Esq., and American Microscopy by Dr. R. H.
Ward. These and other valuable reports will be continued durin.g iSSi.

Original articles or notices by over fifty of our leading .naturalists have appeared In the volumes for
1879 and 18S0. among which occur the following names :

Prof. Alfred \V Bennett
" W K Brooks,
" \V S Barnard,
" \V J Beal,
" ..\ J Cook,

I'ersifor Frazer,
" c; L Goodale,
" ( j Brown Goode,
" K V Hayden,

.A Hyatt,
" Joseph Leidy,
" A N Prentiss,
'• G Maclcskie,
" E S Morse,
•' C V Riley,
" B Ramsey Wriglit,

Prof. T E Todd,
•' A G Weatlierby,

C O Whitman,
Hon J D Caton.

l-tcN'. Samtiel Lockwood,
" Henry C McCook,

iJr. .S Y Clarks,
" Ellliott Cones,

W H Dall,
" C \*arro\v,

" Francis Dercum,
" F .M Endlich,
" C .Sedgwick Minot,
" C A White,

Mr. .\rthur Brown,
" Ward Upham.

Mr. W W Bailey.
" Edward Burgess,
" W O Crosby,
" G E Dayenport,
" "y W Fewkes,
" S A Forbes,
" A S (iatclictt,
' Henry Gilhnan,
"

J S Kingsley,
"

J .A Lintner,
" Richard Rathbun,
"

J A Ryder.
" R E C .Stearns,
" William Trelease,
" Lester F Ward,
" .M E Wadswortli,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICK, S\.oo PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

CLUR RATES.
'2 Copies ... #7.00

I

". <oiiu-M - - - . «(1C.50
3 " _ _ . 10.00

1
10 " - - - - ao.oo

Remittances by mail shoulil be sent by a iiioiiey-urilcr, dnift on Pbil.ulcl])liia or New Vurk . m- rejiistereti

letter to

.\I'('.\LL.\ t^ ST.WELY.
i-.n-Kt Dock Stri'ft,

I'hilailclphiM, Pa



AD I 'ER TISEMENTS.

BOTANISTS

I would respectfully call your attention to the following sets and

miscellaneous specimens. We do not hesitate to pronounce these

specimens equal to, if not better, than any collections heretofore offered

for sale. We offer the following :

One complete set of Colorado plants, containing Soo species and

nearly 1600 specimens, $75.00. Sets of Utah plants of 1879 and 1880,

containing 800 species, S75.00. Sets of California plants containing 450
species, §40.00. These are good herbarium specimens and are invalua-

ble to Colleges and all schools of learning that attempt to teach the

science of Botany. Teachers of Botany are aware of the great difficul-

ty there is in determining the correct names of plants ; but with these

sets there need be little trouble in that direction ; for the plants are care-

fully named by the very best authorities. To attempt to teach Botany

without an herbarium is like teaching surveying without logarithms.

California pine cones over a foot long and nearly six inches in di-

ameter sent to any address for fifty cents elch.

For the benefit of those wishing souvenirs of the principal places of

interest in Colorado, Utah, or California, floral albums will be put up

containing beautiful flowers from those localities, with the date, correct

name, locality and altitude carefully written ;
containing any number of

species up to 100.

For those who cannot afford these Albums, small books made of white

bristol boards with black covers containing twelve species, with the

names and altitude printed in gilt can be furnished in any quantity at

Si. 00 each or gio.oo per dozen, postpaid. These, as well as the Floral

Albums make a beautiful ornament for the parlor.

Beautiful Rules of Mountain Mahogony, and Wood Sections of *ny

of our trees can be furnished.

There is a large number of very beautiful plants that grow here, that

are worthy of cultivation in the East : some are annuals and many are

perennials. Seeds of these or roots can be furnished at reasonable rates.

A large variety of beautiful Sea Weeds from the Pacific Ocean for

sale at reasonable rates.

A great variety of Cactus plants can be collected on special orders.

Correspondence solicited. The specimens are guaranteed to give

satisfaction. All orders must be accompanied by the cash. Postage

stamps accepted for small amounts.

Address all communications to

H. P. PALMERSTON,
Salt Lake Citv. Utah.



AD VERriSEMENTS.

UNIVERSITY OF UTAH.
SALT LAKE CITY.

(chartered FEBRUARY 4, I 88 I.)

REV. THEOPHILUS R HILTON, A. M., - - PRESIDENT
OPENS SEPTEMBER, 5, 18S1.

1. Classical Course, four years, A. B. 3. Preparatory Course, three years,

2. Latin Scientific Course, four years, B. S. 4. Irregular Course

PREPARA TOR Y SCHOOL:
S^VIT LAKE SEMINARV, TOOELE SEMIXARY, PROVO SESHXARY,

Salt Lake City. Tooele City. Provo City
[Established, 1870,) . [Established, 1871.] [Established, 1875.]

OGDEX SEMINARY, BEAVEK SEHnNART,
O^den City, Beaver City.

[Established, 1871.] [Established, T874.]

SALT LAKE SEMINARY!
ESTABLISHED 1870.

REV, THEOPHILU.S B. HILTON, A, M„ PRIN'CIPAL,

OPENS ITS TWELFTH YEAR ON MONDAY, SEPT. 5, 1881

FACULTY:
Rev. Theophilu.s B. Hilton, A. M., Principal.

The several departments will be under the charge of the following teachers :

T. W. Lincoln, A. M., Grammar.

Mi.ss Ida E. Bardwell, M. S, Iiitcrincdiatc Department.

Miss Mary E. Wheelock, Primary Department.

The school year will consist of forty weeks. There will be two vacations of one

week each—the first occurring at Christmas, the second at the close of the w inter term.

RATE.S OF TUITION PER QUARTER:
Academic Department ._---.- Sio.co

CJrammar do _.----- S.oo

Intermediate do - - - - - - 6,50

Primary do ------- - 5,00

EXTRA STUDIE.S PER (.lUARTER :

Piano, with use of Instrument, ----- $8,00 to S25.00

Culture of the Voice ..----. 20,00

Painting and Drawing, each ------ 10,00

German and French, each ------- fi.oo

Class Lessons in Elocution .-..-- j^qq

Private do do - - - - each, 1,00

For further particulars inquire of the Principal, No. 9, Clift Place, or of lion.

T.^coH S. RoREMAN, 115 Main street.



AD J ER TISEMENTS.

ALL WHO HAVE SEEN IT SAY THAT THE

MARS IMPROVED

Adjustable Folding Chair
is THE KI\G OF ALL CHAIRS. The Ladies say it is THE CHAn< OF ALL

CHAH-iS, and the one article of furniture "altogether lovely." Think of it

:

A Parlor, Library, Invalid, Smoki?!g and RtLliiiing Chair, a Lounge,

Full-length Bed and Child's Crib eonibined in one arfiele.

It costs no more than any

of the above named separate

articles, equal in quality of

material and finish.

Can be adjusted to any po-

sition desired, and so simple

that a child can readily trans-

form it from a chair into any

of the above described arti-

cles of furniture.

Every chair is warranted
and full satisfaction guaran-
teed.

More than ten thousand
now in use.

(.)rders b)- mail promptly
supplied.

Call and see it, or send
stamp for catalogues, to se-

cure prompt attention. ,

Address all orders and communications to the

MARKS .\DJUSTABLEFOLDIXGCHAIR
COMPANY. (Limited.')

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS.

8^0 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

234S.CLARKST.,CII1CA(;0.



ADVER TISEMEN7S.

THE OGDEiN DAILY PILOT
AN EVENING NEWSPAPER,

Publi>lied every day, except Sunday, at OGDEN, Utah Territory, by

E. A. LITTLEFJELl).
SUBSCBLPTION KATES :

Una copy, one year, Ijy mail - - - - . . i?8 oo
One copy, six months, by mail - - - - - - 4 qo
One copy, three months, by mail - - - - - _ 2 co
One copy, one month, by mail - - - - - - i 00
Weekly, delivered by carrier ------ ^o
Weekly, delivered in Postoffice for Ogden - - - - . nr

Monthly, delivered in Postoffice for Ogden - - - - - 7S

The Ogden Weekly Pilot
Is a perfect compendium of news. Published Evkrv Saturday by E. A. Littlefield,

at OGPJEX, Utah Territory.

Every Farmer, Miner, Merchant and Professional Man in Utah Territory should

have the OGDEN WEEKV PILOT.
The publisher, through his paper, works for the true interests of Ogden and Utah,

and seeks to advance the moral, social, intellectual and industrial welfare of the whole
people.

In many respects it is the cheapest Weekly Paper in Utah Territory—twenty-eight

columns of reading matter once a week for twelve months, for TWO DOLl.AKS'AND
A-H.-VLF. Terms of subscription invariably in advance.

The OGDEX WEEKLY PILOT contains a full resume of Telegraphic News,
Selected .Stories and Miscellany; tieneral. Territorial, Local and Society News, and is

essentially a Family and Business Journal.

It is K GOOD P.VPER to subscribe for and to send to your friends. Wide-awake,
independent, truthful, fearless and outspoken, it should be found in the hands of every

Ii!:ieral man and woman in Utah.

SITUSCRIPTION H.VTES: I liUMr!,.lily in Advance.)

One year, postage paid - - - - ji-- 50
Six Months - - - - - - - 1 25

Three Months ...... ^-

B@„No subscriptions received for less than ihree months. Sample copy mailed

free to any address. ,\ddress the Publisher,

E. A. i,rnT,KFn:r,n, 0:^,in,. Utah.



AD VERTISEMENTS.

SOUTHERN UTAH TIMES.
Published Every Saturday at Frisco, Utah, by

CHARLES S. KING.
THE LEADIXC; PAPER OF SOUTH ETX UTAH.

SUBSCRIPTION $j.oo PER ANNUM.

JAMES DWYER,
SAL T LAKE CITY. UTAH.

THE LEADINi; WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
Of Utah, and Headquarters for

SCHOOL AND EDUCATIONAL SUPPLIES,
AT HONEST WHOLESALE PRICES;

I keep ill ?,tock every kind of school and college Text Books used in the Territory.

I offer Introductory and Exchange Rates to single schools, towns and counties at lowest

publisher.-, prices, freight free. I am agent for the Racine School Furniture Go's Cele-

brated Perforated School Desks and Seats, the best and cheapest in the world.

I keep in stock at wholesale rates Maps of all kinds, Reading Charts, Globes, Call

Bells, Map Pointers, Numeral Frames, Liquid Slating, Blackboard Cloth 42 inches wide,

slated on both sides, and sold by the yard ; Chalk Crayons, Slates, double and single ;

Drawing Books and Paper ; School Bags and Satchels, Book Carriers, tSic, &c., and a

full line of School and Office stationary.

Blank Books, Copy Books and Works on Teaching, School Registers and Trustee's

Blanks, .\ddress

James Dwver.
76 Main St. Salt Lake Citv, LTtah.



ADVER TISEMEiYTS.

THESALTLAKETRIBUNE.

TWO EDITIONS—DAILY AND WEEKLY.

THE ( )LDEST. LARGEST, ^lOST INELUENTL\L AND
WIDELY CIRCULATED lOURNAL PUBLISHED

IN THE ROCKY ^lOUNTAIN RANGE

IT HAS A CIRCULATION EXCEEDING THAT OF ANY OTHER PAPER
PUBLISHED BETWEEN CHICAGO AND SAN FRANCISCO.

It circulates in every Count)', Village and mining camp in Utah, Idaho and Mon-
tana, and is taken extensively in California, Nevada, Arizona, Wyoming and Colorado

and is authority on all matters pertaining to the great gold and silver mining interests

of the vast mineral belt of which Salt Lake City is the centre.

Subsfi-iption Price, per year: ----- Daily S13 ; AVeekly S3.00

SAMPLE COPIES FURNISHED FREE, ON APPLICATION.

OFFICH, TRIBUXB BUILDLXG 1321 & 12-, TRIBIT AVE.

GENERAL BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

AND BINDIN(;.

A// Ki/iJs of Lrgd/ and Miiiiiii; Blanks a Spcctialty.

Address THE TRIBUNE,

SaBt Lake CSty, Utah.



AD]'ER TISEMENTS.

HARPER & BROTHERS'

School

COLLEGE TEXT-BOOKS.C

HARPEK'.S UXITED STATES READERS.
WILLSON'S SCHOOL AND FAMILY READERS AND SPELLERS.
FRENCH'S SERIES OF ARITHMETICS :

First Lessons in Numbers, Elementary .'Arithmetic. Mental Arithmetic. Com-
mon School Arithmetic. Key to Common .School .'Vrithmetic.

HARPER'S LANGUAGE SERIES

:

Sainton's Language Primer. Swinton's New Language Lessons. Swinton's New
.School Composition. .Swinton's New English Grammar.

SCOTT'S HISTORIES OF THE UNITED STATES.
NORDHOFF'S POLITICS FOR YOUNG AMERICANS.
WILLSONS INDU.STRIAL DRAWLNG SERIES.

LAMSON'S NEW AMERICAN PENMANSHIP.
WENTWORTH'S ARITHMETICAL PROBLEMS.
DALTON'S PHYSIOLOGY Aftf:) HYGIENE.
HOOKER'S N.\TUR.AL SCIENCE SERIES :

Child's Book of Nature. Natural History. Natural.Philo'iophy. Eleniints of

Chemistry. Minerology and Geology.

COMFORT'S GERM.-VN SERIES:
( German Primer. First Boole in German. First German Reader. German Course

German Reader. Manuel of German Conversation. Teacher's Companion
to German Course.

HILL'S PRINCIPLES OF RHETORIC.
ORTON'S COMP.\R.A.TIVE ZOOLOGY.
LOOMIS'S M.A.THEMATICAL WORKS.
C.\LKIN'S PHONIC CHARTS.
WILSON & CALKIN'S SCHOOL AND FAMILY CHARTS.
SMITH'S STUDENT'S SERIES OF HISTORIES.
HARPER'S CrREEK AND LATIN TEXTS.
ROLFE'S ENGLISH CLASSICS.
ANTHON'S SCHOOL AND COLLEGE CLASSICS.

Liberal terms for first introduction. Copies for examination with a
view to introduction sent to teachers and school officers on receipt of
half the retail price. Catalogue and Descriptive Circulars of School
and College Te.xt-Books mailed free to any teacher or school officer on
application.

HARPEB & BBOTHE^S,
NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.



AD VERTISEMENTS.

P
RESIDENT GARFIELD'S

NATIONAL GRAND MARCH

!

BY A. H. ROSEWIG.
Ill the history of Presidential Marches there has

been nothing to compare with the popularity of
"President Garfield's National Grand March," by
Rosewig.

Pretty, Pleasing, Patriotic and Popular, it has
already had an enormous sale, and the recent sad
National affliction has imbued our people with a
strong desire to have some patriotic souvenir, and
President Garfield's National Grand March, by
Rosewig, seems to have such a soothing effect on
the hearts of our people that its sales are almost
incredible.

Title-page illustrated with a fine likeness of the
President. Mailed for 40 cents.

LEE & WALKER, 1113 Chetnut st,.
' *

. Philadelphia, Pa-

T) T T FiTT T F) "P Relieved and cured

K \ r ' > ^^' J ^ SHER-Wyj 11 V^' XVl^ -MAN'S .Method, with-
out the injury tni-ivcs inHict, and v.'ithout re-

striction from exercise or labor.

HIS BOOK on rupture gives the most reliable

proof from distinguished professional gentlemen,
clerg\'men and merchants, of his successful prac-
tice and popularity therefrom, throughout this

country'' and the West Indies.

The afflicted should read it and inform themselves.
It is illustrated with photographic likenesses of

extremely bad cases before and after cure and
mailed to those who send ten cents.

Office, 351 Broadway, New York,

NEW YORK CAiNDY STORE.

The place to get pure, fresh*

CONFECTIONERY

!

HOME-MADE PIES.

A fine assortment of Cakes on hand and made to

order. Parties supplied.

LADIES' O J -STER PARL OR.

Coffee, Tea and Chocolate.

Oyster Suppers furnished on short notic

II. O. STEARNS,
10 Main Street.

\ GENTS WANTED for "Clarke's Commentary
''*- on the New Testament, i vol. Svo., illustrated.

Liberal terms to agents. Discount to clergymen.
Write for illustrated circular of Standard Illustra-

ted Works suitable for agents. CHARLES Di:-

SILVER K: SON, Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

MORMONKM .

UNVEILED!

Evil deeds of Danites and Blood Atonevs

Exposed,

Life of BRIGHAM YOUNG.

Life and confessions of

JOHN D. LEE.

The only authentic account of the

Mountain Meadows Massacre.

A handsome illustrated book of

413 pages.

Styles and prices :

Fine English Cloth, Black and

Gold Stamps on the side and the

back, - - - $2.25

Leather, Library style, Sprinkled

Edges, - ' - - $2.75

'I'tiis fjook cannot be purchased at Rook-Stores.

The book will be sent postpaid

to any address on recei]5t of jnice,

by
H. P. PALMERSTON,

Salt Lake Citv, Utah.



AD VER TISEMENTS.

ts--^,-

ifdMIi!iiiSit§l
55

Stands iirc-cinincnt among tlic crrcat Trunk Lines of the

"West lor being tlic most direct, quickest, and gjfcst line

connecting Ihc gre^it Metropolis, CHICAGO, and the

Eastf.kx, Nonxn-EASTEEX, Southei^x and South-
Eastekx LIKE!?, wliich icnniuate tliere, with Minne-
apolis, kr. J'AUL, Ka^.sas City. Leayexavortii,
ATcnisox, Ci>rxciL Bluffs and Osiaua, tlic com-
mercial CEXTrES from which radiate

EVERY LBB^E OF ROAD
that ponefratcs Nnrthern MirneRota, Dakota. JI.nnit'"'ha

and ihe CnntintMit Iruii' the. Mifetom-L liiver to ilie Pa-
ciric Blupc. T'.ic

GMcago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway

is the nnlv hni- from Chienco OT\-ninfr trnck intn Knnsas,
or wliicli'. hy its own ruiid. rciiclns liic rmii r> above
named. Xo''jkax.-feks hycaeriage! rio mipsixg
coxNEHTioxsI J\ o hiKUUnif} lit. ili-v< tiHlntfd or im-
clf^au cai-ft, f7.s ever;.' pOM^ejiticr ?'« citTricd in roomy

^

clfftn and vcnuUdcd cu(iche% hjjou Fast Express
Triii)}\.

Day CAr.a of i^nrivaled magnificence. PrLL5iAK
Palace sleeitng Caks, and (lur cAvn world-lamona
DixixG C m:s, npun wliicU nnuls are Fer^etl of un-
snrpii-pcd excel'eiice, .it the low rate tf Sevexty-fivh
Cents E\cii. wittiaiimi-lc linie for henlthlnl en.ioyment.

' TlivouiTh CaiR lii twcen Cliiepgrn. Peoria, Milwaukee
Minueapolis. St. Panlt'Ud Mlfs'^uri River points; and
close couiiccUuiiS at all jioints of inteitection with other
roads.
We ticket (rfo not fnrqet //);.';) directly to every place

of iniporramo in Io\va,"TiIinncFora, Dakota, Maniroba,
- Kansas, yiMn-aika, Black lUlls, Wyoming', Ut-h. Idaho,
^'ev{uhl, CiilifitriU'i. Oreso^', \\ ni^hington Territory, Col-
orado,' Arizona ?.\vi New Mexico.
As libLMal arran.::ein<nts rejiarding bnggago as any

other line, and rate? of fire aivavs as low nscoirpeti-
turSi who furnish but a tube of ihc comfort.

Dosrs and laekle of f-portsmen tree.
'Ih'kets, niiips and fuUh-is at all prmcijial ticlcet offices

in the UnilLil t-taiLS :.i;(l t r.i.ada.

R. R. CABLE,
Vijc-Prcfi't and Gen. Manager,

E. ST, JOHN
Geo, Tkt. and P.is'^'r Agt.,

Chicaco.

A DVERTISE

(ITAIi REVIEW!

WI^^^TEO—Book Agents of ex-

perience to represent us in the sale

of Duycinck's Cyclopedia of
Ajierican Literature. To good
reliable, pushing men or women we
can guarantee from $1,500 to $2,000
per year.

BAXTER PUB. CO.,
S. W. cor. 6th & Chestnut Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.

THE BEST fiNQ THE STflNBARQ.
If youintrua t- ''GET THE BEST," K^^

See ibove pietnre m Webstci yaee 11C4 civ-

ing the name of each '^'\\\ —<^lio\\ius the \T.hio of

I>l,FINITION.S BY ILLliSTRATIONS.
Tlie pietures in Webster under the IS words,

Beef, Boiler, Castle, Column^ Eje* Horse^
i^I<>lcliiis:s, Plirenology, Kaveliii, Sliips,

{ pa;j;es 1U;4 and 1-19) Steam etiginc. Tim-
bers, define o-io words and terms.

Now Edition of "WEBSTER, lias

118,000 "Words, 3000 Engravings,
4GOO Nqtt- Words and Meanimgs,
Eiograpliical Dictionary

o£ ovci- 9100 Na-mes.
'EIISTKU'.S is the Dictionary used^W^
in Goveru't Printing Office. 1S81. vV

Every Slate purchase of Dictionaries^!
for Sciiuois has been AVebster's. .

f-^

B<M.ks in the Public Seliools of tho^Th
U. S. are mainly based on Webster. ^JP

Snlcnf U'cfistcr's is over gO times the C*
sale of any other series otDiers. KV

THIRTY-TWO THOUSAND Imve been put rfl
in t!io public schools of the U. S. JL

'Ji'^aeli new odilion has become more and. TF*
J^A nioro The Standarrt. JLI

Rcc'inniiDiiU-l Iiv State Supfs Schools in TBT>

36 .Stairs, and 50 College Pres'ts M&
IS ST NOT THE STANDARD?

Publishod bv G. a C. IWERRIAWI.Spnngtiold, Mass.



AD ] 'ER TISEMENTS.

T S. BOREMAN,

ATT()RNEV-AT-LA\V.

No. 115 Main Street,

SAXT tAKE CITY.

pHAS. P. HUEY,

ATTORNEV-AT-LAW.

Union Block, cor. 2d South & ist. Ea.«;t Sts.

P. O. Box 462. SAXT LAKE CITY.

yERUBBUBEL SNOW,
"*

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.

No 71 Union Block Second South St.

P. O. Box 759. SAXT XAKE CITY.

T C. CONKLING,-

- UTAH ORE SAMPLING MILL.

Special Attention given to the Sale of Ore

Office over I.x)ndon Bank, Main Street,

SALT LAKE CITY, II. T.

D
ESERET NATIONAL BANK.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

Capital, «a00,000. Surplus, SIOO.OOO

WM. H. HOOPER, President.

H, S. ELDRF.nOE, Vice-President,

L. S, Hills, Cashier,

CLUB RATES.

Sulxsiribers of The Review can

obtain any standard Magazine or

Periodical published in the United

States for from ten to twenty jjer

cent less than Publishers rates, by

ordering through the Review.

H. P. PAEMERS'iON & Co.

Publishers.

w.
W. BARTLETT & CO.,

MANCF.\CTl'KRS Ol'

Spring Beds, Spring Cots, Furni-
ture Springs, Mattresses,

Excelsior.

236 iMain Street. First door north Clift House-

A BEAUTIFUL

SOUVENIR
OF UTAH.

These beautiful ornaments con-

sist of twelve beautiful species of

Utah plants, mounted on fine white

bristol board, with the correct name
and altitude printed in gilt and
neatly bound in black covers print-

ed in gilt. They are both beautiful

and instructive.

Price - - - i,i.QO

Sent Postpaid to any address on

receipt of price by

H. P. PALMERSTON,
Salt Lake City, Utah,



THE UTAH REVIEW,
TWO DOLI.AKS I'ER ANNUM.

PUBLISHHRS' AXXOUXCHMHXT.
The Utah Review will be publisheil monthly. Each number will contain at

least thirty-two octavo pages of reading matter. New type with a clear face is used,

and it will be printed on a good quality of book paper, (jreat pains will be taken to

, make the mechanical apj^earance of The Re\"Iew as good as the be.st.

The Revh^v will be devoted to general, religious and scientitic literature; to dis-

cussions of philosophical, political and educational questions, criticisms, biographies,

travels and art.

The Review will discuss the topics in which the public is most deeply interested,

and upon which all persons of culture desire the greatest light. It will present both

sides of all questions, that thinking men who believe that trith will reform and re-

deem the \Aorld, may have a broad view of all subjects discussed.

Life studies of historical persons, authors, artists, statesmen, etc, will be given in

the pages of The Review, also sketches of travel and places invested with special in-

terest. Selected articles from the rich fields of literature will be given.

Authors and theiv books, artists and their works, science and the results of scien-

tific investigation will receive attention. A monthly record of the most important events

will furnish a summary of the past month.

The publishers believe that the Editor, Rev. TnEorHiLUs B. Hilton, A. M.,

brings to his w'ork the talents, education and experience that «ill ensure the literary

success of the magazine.

The Editorial department will contain a variety of matter: notes, paragraphs and

editorials on the events and questions of the day.

An Illustrated History of the Mormon Church "The Past, Present and Future of

Mormonism," is now being prepared by Rev. T. B. Hilton, and when finished one or

more chapters will appear in Thk Re\-iew each month.

The Editor has secured a strong corps of contributors, of which the following is a

partial list: .

-

'

Hon. ELf H. Mt'RR.w, Gov. of Utah. F. M. Bishop.

Hon. Arthur L. Thoji.vs. Sec'y of Utah. Rev, J.vmes C.\mi>beli..

Judge Stephen )'. Twiss. Rev. Robert McNieck.

"judge C. C. C.OODWIX. Rev. J, D. McMile.\n.

Col. n. J.
HoT.EisTER. Rev. b. L. Leonard.

<;en. Moses M. Bank. Rev, H. 1). Fisher.

I'rof. John M. CoVNER. Prof. Edward Benner.

Prof. G. D. B. MiLi.ER. James F. Bradley.

Hon. J.\con S. Borem.\n. Mrs. J. A. Froiseth.

.V. N. tL\Mii.ToN.. T. W. Lincoln, A. M.

C. W. Pearson, I'l'of. BovLi-..

Mrs, Paddock. Id.\ E. Bardwell.
Prof, Jones, I'r, D, Banks Mckenzie.

The puljlishers believe that if The Review receives the support which it merits.

It \\\\\ prove a success an<l be a source of pride and gratification to every friend of pro-

;^ress in Utah,

^VU matters pertaining to advertising or subscriptions must be addressed to the pub-

lishers, and all matters pertaining to the literary department must be addressed to the

editor, •
.

Terms: Two dollars per annum in advance. '>

IL P. PALMERSTON & CO., Publishers.

' iflicr
( '.odbc block (3d story). Main street, .Salt Lake City, I'tah.


